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Preventing Fires - '

Protect your;"H, preserve your house

Ditching the Duplex
A stunning Queen Anne made whole
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Plaster Fixes I Window I Victorian Renewal
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As the leader in stain-resistant decking, high performance AZEKo Deck is engineered t0 resist stains,

scratching and splitting for long-lasting beauty and durability. ln fact, easy-to-install AZEK Deck has the

look and workability of wood and it weighs about 40% lighter than composites. And now, it comes in two

rich and earthy new cotors: Kona and Fawn. Visit www.azek.com. 0gsUngd tu latt. Bgautlfully.

Circle 005 on Reader Service Card for Free Information

Deck
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The classrc corlplement for \.our periocl hon-re.

CABINETRY

800-999 -4994 . www.crown-poinr.com

Ctassic. Period
Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their proiects accent elements created

by the oeconAroRs supply coRpoRATtoN.Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced

in varied materials. . Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. ' Uses: period restoration,

remodeling, new building projects.. $35.00 for our seven book set of illustrated catalogs.

DnconatoRs Surprv ConpoRATIoN

ProaitlingArchitects antl l)ecorators F'ine Detailed lleplicas oJ'Exquisite Hand Carttingsfor Over a Century

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 . (p) 773-8*7-6300 or (f) 773-847-6357'www.decoratorssupply.com
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Looking to pin down information on your

old house? Follow the paper trail-deeds,
newspapers, and more-to uncover your

home! hidden past.

Bv Cnarurv Vocsr-

{O fignting Fires
Fires can have devastating consequences-
especially in older houses. Protect your fam-

ily and your historic home from dangerous

blazes by learning the risk factors and how
to reduce them.

Bv Towv SrroruaN

{,{ Risen from the Ashes
A Bauhaus home bought in a fire sale gets

a post-disaster rebuild thanks to its home-

owners' determination, ingenuity, and

creative vision.

By BansaRA RnrNrs

64 S,yt", Beaux Arts
The grandiose, formal Beaux Arts style

made a splash in the early 20th century,
particularly in Washington, D.Cls down-
town spaces.

Bv Jaurs C. MassEy aNo
Surnuy Maxwrll

Old-Hause Living

J { Ho.rse Call
A Boston homeowner spent a decade restoring her Second Empire home one
piece at a time, with help from an old-house contractor.

Bv CHanlm Ar-r-rN

Old-Hause trnsider

.{8 Oo,rlle Play
Turning an aluminum-sided Queen Anne double house into a single-family home
befitting its neighborhood's upscale architectural roots proved to be a winning
conversion for one Massachusetts family.

By DruBrna Aposponos

OLD.HoUSEJoURNAL NoVEMtsER-DECEMBER2i)09 3



in every issue
fi Editor's Note

Keeping Safe

1"2 Letters
We track down some distinctive

tilet and a contributor offers a

clever solution forfixing sink legs.

r S Ask oHJ
A reader looking for tips on

removing window panes

prompts an expert's tour of his

favorite techniques.

Bv JonN Lrrxr

25 Preservation
Perspectives
Pittsburgh! Young Preservation-

ists Association is putting a new

crew to work on an old cause.

Bv DBrumrna APosPoRos

on our cover:
rp'18

p.54 +

p.30 +

p.4O +
p.48 +

Historic Retreats
New Orleans'Roosevelt

Hotel, once a jazz-scene

hangout extraordinaire,

reopens after an extensive,

two-year post-Katrina

restoration that uncovered

many original features

hidden for decades.

Bv DeeoRAH BuRSr

About the House
We spotlight a new resource

for old-house travel, as well as

a way to get tools you need

without paying big buck.
BvCransManrrN &
LrNosrv Tirouas

working
2? Old-HouseToolbox

Forget battery pack.The

Yankee screwdriver-a sim-

ply engineered, time-tested

push driver-is all you need

for many old-house projects.

Bv Rav Tscsospr

outside
2Z

inside
Iil

S* Remuddling
sticking it to a simple

Victorian.

)r) Period Products
New products for vintage

kitchens and baths, and a

fresh take on classic wall-

paper patterns.

By Cr-tRE MaRTTN

{sZ Fireptace Finds
Get the home fires burning with

fireplace accessories that pro-

vide cross-architectural appeal.

Bv rHr OHJ Eorronrar
SraEr

5rl Skim Coating
in Color
On plaster walls, patching

crack and adding a color fin-

ish don't have to be separate

procedures. Learn how to

accomplish both by following

a pro's tvvo-in-one job.

BvJacoa AnNor

57 Glass Action
Repairing leaded glass isn't

easy, but it can be done with

a little time, research, and

patience, as one intrepid

DlYer discovers.

Bv LyNN Elnorr
+p.34,80

Cover: Photo @istockphoto.
com/Dave Raboin.
The Galloway Housga fine
Italianate in Fond du Lac,

Wisconsin, is decked out for
the holidays. Story page 40.
Visit oldhousejournal.com.
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nrElmira
Dtove

Works
For true originals.

Adorned with your choice of
nickel, copper, or brass, each

custom built Elmira Stove

Works appliance is true to its
era, while offering the

performance and features found in the most
modern kitchen appliances.

Elmira Stove Works sets the standard for
superior quality, design and customization.

Let us build one for you.

ElmiraStoveWorks.com
1 B0 0 295 8498

ANGES . WALL OVENS . REFRIGERATORS . [VICROWAVES . DISHWASHERS
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Thoroughly Modern Massachusetts
Walter Gropius put the tiny town of Lincoln, Massachusetts,
on the Modernist map when he took up residence there in
the 1930s. Thanks to concerted preservation efforts, the town
is still a wealth of early Modern architecture (like this cinder-
block Bauhaus home, above and on page 44, that was rescued
from a fire). See some of the highlights in our virtual tour.

Make a List,
Check lt Twice
Actually, we've got
the first part covered.
Before you embark
upon a leaded-glass
repair project using the
instructions on page

5Z head online to print
out a checklist of all

the tools and materials
you'll need to gather
before taking it on.
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Quiz Your Contractor
Looking to hire a contractor to help with your old-house
restoration? You'll need to ask the tough questions in order to
find the best man (or woman) for the job. Get started with our
comprehensive list of queries to make before you hire.

Wood Products, Inc.

866 . c949 .8t976
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rustic IhiCL traditional hund-tP it
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lntroducinqD ECRA Sha ke XD"(-
DECRA Shake XD"'emulates a traditional thick-cut wood shake. This lightweight product has hidden

fasteners and installs direct to the deck quickly with only 229 pieces per square.

@
@

Stone Coated Steel Roofing Stlstems

For more information please visit www.decra.com or call 877.GO.DECRA 1463.32721

50 -Year Limited Wananty; 120 mph Wananty; Highest lmpact Resistance to Hail; Freeze/Thaw Resistant; Fire Safe
UL Fire #Rl4710; Frorida Buirding 

:;::,JXfH?"111:l:lyJ3*.Tl,SS*f:;:: 
reporrs avairabre ar www decra com
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season strategies
MNrpn's HERE-whatt an old-house aficionado to do?

While the weather's not conducive to a majoriry of hands-on
projects (particularly outside), it's a good time to step back

and look at the big picture-like how to keep yourself and

your house safe in the event ofan emergency. Fires are scary;

check out the video of one old-house blaze with devastating

consequences on MyOldHouseJournal.com. The fire destroyed

a landmark 1909 Neoclassical house inJacksonville, Florida,

its grand porch columns and original tZ-over-l windows now

lost forever (luckily, no one was hurt). According to newspaper reports, the cause

was all too common: restoration work gone awry. In this case, it appears a blow.

torch was being used to strip paint. Similarly, the historic Georgetown Library here

in Washington, D.C., was engulfed by flames two years ago when a heat gun was

used improperly, causing serious damage.

Find out what you can do to make your

house less vulnerable, and keep your fam-

ily safe, in this issue's informative feature,

"Fighting Firesi'on page 40. The off-season

is also a good time to work on digging up

your house's backstory. A variety ofdocu-

menrs can help on this front, including

early deeds, census records, and old news-

papers For information on how to start
researching your old house, turn to "The

Paper tail" on page 30.

Speaking of research, when regular

conffibutor (and former OHJ staffer) Lynn

Elliott decided to repair a leaded glass win-

dow fronting a built-in cabinet in her 1906

This ttlas*achusettt houte blaze was home, she hit the books to bone up on the
purpr:rtedly sta*ed by imp.rop*t p"ln.t- 

best approach, leaving no stone unturned.
Itripping techniques" See story' page 40' 

n"fo.. yo., d..ide to dive into leaded glass

work in your house, be sure you've looked at her step-by-step article, "Glass Action,"
on page 57. And for another look at methodical work practices, both Insider and

Old-House Living explore restoration projects undertaken with professional help,

handled the right way. In Insider, a nondescript Queen Anne built as a double gets

turned into a grand single-family home (see "Double Play," page 48), while in Old-

House Living, a homeowner slowly retools her Second Empire house with the help

of a contractor (see "House Ca11," page 34), turning it into a jewel. Hope you enjoy

rhese stories, and this holiday season, too.

daposporos @homebuyerpubs.com

8 oLD-HOUSEJOURNAL NOVEMtsER-DECEMBER2OL}9 www.old housejournal.com
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NATIONALTRUST FOR
HISTORIC PRESERVATION availabie at

Lets Euitd Something Iogether
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NOW THE COLORS OF AMERICAN
LIFE CAN LAST A LIFETIME.

When it comes to saving our historic places, the
NationalTrust for Historic Preservation trusts Valspar,

Discover more at valspar.com/HistoricColors,

the beauty goes on
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OverBoards are high-quality classlc upgrades for radiant baseboards.
Foundry-craftcd of solid cast aluminum, OverBoards inttall easily over
your €xisting baseboards, and complement
your home's classic architectural details.

Call 1-877-466-8372 or visit us at www.Go-OverBoard.com
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l{ you could design your dream window,
what would it be?
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myMarvin by

Sarah Susanka, FAIA
architect/author fhe Not So Big House series

Create windows and doors uniquely your own. Whether remodeling,
replacing or building new, Get inspired by the myMarvin Project artists, the

latest home design trends, or allthe new products at myMarvin.com

@2009 Marv n W,ndows and Doors. Al aghls reserv<! @Regrstered trademark oi Marvrn Wndows and Doors. l 888-537 8261

Circle 029 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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Desig ned for yesterday.

Built for tomorrow.

.llr,?*rlf

mHj'iffiTx"#T:,:
the energy efficient windows and doors

to match your inspiration and budget.

For a free brochure and dealer listing,

call 1.800.877.9482, ext. 9869, or visit

www.jeld-wen.coml9869.

JHk"HHEI.{.
RELIABILITY /or real life'

e2009 IELD-WEN, lnc.t itlo-WEN, the iW icon and ieliabiliry for rcal life

are tiademark o. reginered rademarks of JED-WEN, in(., Oryn, USA.
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It's ur Small lVorid
lfhen reading the story about Faith and Doug McDaniel's bungalow ("History

Lessons," September/October), I recognized a familiar name. My motheE Mildred

Dawn, was a friend of Billie McKinney's in Knoxville. I wonder if she and Billie

ever talked about their childhood homes, for my mother grew up in a bungalow

in Atlanta. \ffhen she moved to Danville, Kentucky, to be with her children and

grandchildren, she moved into a 1910 bungalow that my husband and I restored for

her. It was a wonderful two-bedroom house, and she lived there happily into her 90s.

Emi\ DawnCktrk
Danqtille, Kenatclq

Tracking l)orvn Tile:
While looking at the photo of the McDaniels'fireplace ("History Lessons"), I noticed

the same mysterious green tiles I keep finding in houses of that vintage in this area.

Various people have insisted that they are Rookwood, but I don't believe they are.
lWhat can you tell me about

them?

ArrnBennett

Kno xq., ille, Tenne s se e

T he homeowner checked with

the Tile Heritage Foundation,

who reported that "the tiles

were maie by the Cwnbridge

Tile Manufacturing Co. in

Covmgton, C)hio, auoss the

river from Cincinnati. In fact,
thc brass hood, corbels, uerti-

cal angle strips, end euen the

mutel itself carne as a writ for ease of inswllntion. The muttels were referred to as

TerraVinea; the tiles as Carnbridge Faience." -Edl

Reader Tip of the Month
\00hen we replaced our worn 1949 bathroom sink with a new one, we wanted to

keep the vintage Kohler chrome support legs. However, the legs turned out to

be l%" too short when matched with the new wall-mounted sink. A half-hour

Got a greattip to share with other
old-house lovers? Let us know at

OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.

Send your letters to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com, or Old-House Journal, 4125 Lafayette

Center Drive, Suite lOO, Chantilly,VA 20151. We reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity.

I

\Ue always joked that our vintage 1940s

bathrooms were "early gas station" stylel

BarbaraRhines

OLfJ Contnbutor

a

I



E
I Some artists work in oils. Others in fiberglass. JELD-WEN's] Custom Fiberglass doors are handcrafted

to look and feel like real wood, even down to the knots and grain. And fiberglass means they're easy

to care for and they last a long time. So if you want the wood look without the wood maintenance, we have

doors. Call 1.800.877.9482, ext. 11969. Click www.

I

RELIABILITY for real life"

jeld-wen.coml11969. Visit your JELD-WEN dealer.

JS}P;wEN.E @2009 iElD WEN, int : ltLD's/EN, the lw i(on arB R€liabilq/ for real lle an tradserks or regisrered ilad€rnr*s of IELD Wtil. n)c. O.eg.r. USA

4352 Mahogany Alm2

What separates it from a wood door

IS THE WOOD.
------<+r-
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NOVEMBER 2-6

LOS ANC]ELES, CA
Association for

Preservation Technology
lnternational Annual

Conference
This year's conference will

focus on the preservation of
the modern metropolis, with
lectures on historic building
materials, Modernism, and

post-war heritage. (800) 245-

8673; apti.org

NOVEMBER i4-16
\uILTON, CT

A Gathering of Craftsmen
Sponsored by the New

England Historical
Connection, this f irst-time
show will feature several

artisans working in the early
American tradition. (203)

7 61 -8646; nehistorica I

connection.com

DECEMBER 5-6

LOUISVILLE, KY
33rd Annual Old

Louisville Holiday
House Tour

ln addition to a historic
house-and-hotel tour,

the event will include a

Victorian-era tea party and
a "spirited" poetry reading.

(502) 635-5244; holiday
housetour.com

ffi

Hit the Road
For most old-house aficionados, enthusiasm for

older structures doesn't srop with our own abodes;

it permeates every aspect of our lives-including
vacations. Ifyou enjoy searching for architectural

inspiration on the road, youte in luck: The National

Tiust for Historic Preservation has just launched a

travel-savvy new web site with a preservation bent

and a social-networking twist. The site, Gozaic.com

(the name is a play on the word "mosaic"), features

information on thousands of destinations around

the world that focus on, in the words of CEO John
Williams, "heritage- and culture-rich experiences."

The site allows you to browse by destination
(such as unexpected architecture mecca Buffalo,

New York) or site (like the re-created Victorian

village in Rugby, Tennessee) and get informa-

tion on nearby dining, lodging, and special

events, then create an itinerary based on your

research. You also can check out reviews and

photos from other users who have been there,

or contribute your own. Groups centerecl

around specific mpics (like Civil \7ar history)

allow users with similar interests to connect.

Though the format of the site will seern

familiar to users of general-interest travel sites,

Williams hopes its focus on heritage destinations will
set it apart from the pack: "'Wete not trying to help

ManrrN & LrNossv Tuouas

Architecturally rich
destinations like
Louisville, Kentucky
(top), and South
Carolina's Drayton
Hall plantation (bot-
tom) are up for vir-
tual exploration on
Gozaic.

people plan their next beach vacation," he says.

"\We're emphasizing mind and life enrichment." For

more infi rrmrt ion, visit gozaic.com.
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I
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Tools for the Taking
lf you've got tons of work to do on your old house,

it makes sense that you'll want to invest in a broad
arsenal of tools. But what if you?e only looking at a

couple of projects, or need a really specialized tool?
Do you really have to shell out big bucks for some-
thing you may only use once or twice?

Thankfully, no-not if your com-
munity has a tool library. The

first one started in Berkeley in
'1979, and a handful of others
have sprung up across the coun-
try since, most in major cities like
Seattle, Austin, Portland, or Kansas City.

They often work like traditional libraries (in fact, a few
are actually run by public libraries): You registerfora
membership, check out the tool, and pay late fees if
itl not returned within a specified time period. Some

require a modest membership or maintenancefee;
others are completely free. The stock tends

to include all the basic tools required for
old-house projects, including carpen-

try masonry, electrical, garden, and
power tools. For a list of tool librar-

ies around the country, check out
the West Philly Tool Library's site

at westphillytools.org.

OLD"HOUSE RESOU&CE

14 oLD-HousE JoURNAL NovEMIIER-I)EcEMIlEll 2009 www.old ho u sej o u rn a l.co m

COMINGSOON
The 23rd Annual Arts
& Crafts Conference
(tebruary 19-21 at the

Grove Park lnn in Asheville,

North Carotina) has

announced its lecture

series, which will include
talks fronr curators, col
lectors, and authors on
everything from artistic

leather to pottery glazes.

There will also tre a live per- .

forfiance entitled 'The Arts

& Crafts Horre,'which will
present, via actors in period

costumes, a new take on
Anrerican life circa 1910.
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S0$Gel'* Green Products

Professional Paint & Urethane Remover
Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes

Than New!

breeze - l'm actually looking forward to my next project!"
- Nanci M.

l00o/o Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With {00% American Grown Soybeans

After

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
1jOo/a Guaranteed

Circle 019 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

WFRANMAR
call roday ehe*ztcal"

or 1-800-538-5069
ShopOnline! www.franmar.com

No MoreSanding! on Horizontal and Vertical Surfaces Erick Fireplace ond Mantel

100% Biodtgradablt

SHv
People-/

Franmar Chemical

lf

ll

Scrape With
Eetter

is fhe besf stripper I have ever used!
It made restoring my Grandmother's cabinet a

,i

Start
6

6 Hours Later!
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Work on
Your Walls
When the weather outside
gets frightful, itt a delightful
time to tackle interior proj-

ects that might have been

pushed to the bottom of
the to-do list during warmer
months. A great place to
start? Your walls. lf plaster

walls have minor crack, turn
to page 54 for a step-by-step
guide to repairing them. lf
theyjust need a fresh coat
of paint, go for water-based,

low-VOC formulas, which
will eliminate the need for
open-window ventilation.
(Plus, they're better for
the environment and your

health, too.)

f\ eciding whether a historic structure can be successfully restored,

l-rl rehabilitated, or reused-and whether doing so is financially fea-

sible-can be a daunting task. Two new textbooks tackle this evaiu-

ation process and ail its related components, from structural safety to

sustainability.

taditionally, there has been no systematic approach to assessing a

building's viability for restoration; you either relied on gut instinct or hired an

expert. But that's changed withJ. Stanley Rabun and Richard Kelso's Brdlding

Eualuation for Adnptiue Reuse andPreservation, which serves as a DIY guide

to inspecting historic structures. Beginning with a detailed breakdown of

historic architectural styles and their characteristic elements, the book walks

readers through the step-by-step investigation of electrical and mechanical

systems, plumbing, and accessibility.

And after you've saved that crumbling old building from the wrecking

ball, you'll want to consult Strucanal Inuestigation of Historic Buildings, by David C.

Fischetti. The book presenrs 10 illustrated case studies of preservation projects-including James

Madison's Montpelier and the Cape Hatteras Lighthouse-to show how modern techniques can be

applied to traditional building materials. With a brief background on the basics of structural engi-

neering, the book explains preservation practices in a way that's helpful for both experts and novices.
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CLASSIC ACCThiTS NC.
.PTJSH BT]TT()N LIG}{T SWITCHtrS.
.BEATJTIFIJL HAND FORGED WALL PLATES.
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Farnilv o\^v-ned & operated and senring the old horrse comlrulritv for 2F vrs.
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Call us 800 245 7142 * www,classicaccents,net
Classic Accents p.o. box rr8r Southgate, N{I 4819s



AaearRoN
Restoration & Mainten
ABATRON S building, restoration and maintenance products
excel at meeting tough challenges. They have been specified
for over two decades by architects, government agencies,
builders and other professionals for a multitude of
applications. The products are based on epoxies, urethanes,
acrylics and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity,
hardness, flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanical
properties. Below are product highlights:

WoodEpox' : Structural, non-shrinking
adhesive paste is used in anv thickneis to
fill and replace missing wood.

LiquidWood': Liquid. penetrating
consolidant for restoring strength and
tunction to rotled or spongy wood.
Both tiquidWood! and WoodEpoxo
permanently restore windorvs, iolumns,
clapboards, logs and nrost rigid surfaces.

-

rc IET
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Restoration of rotted window is easv and cost-effective

AboCrete: Permanentlv reoairs and
resurfaces concrete. Fills iracks and bonds
broken sections.

AboWeld 55-l : Slump-resistanl struclural
pasle repairs and reshapes stairs, statuary
and vertical suriaces.

Abolet-: Structural crack-iniection resins
that permanently weld back together
foundation r,r,.rlls, columns, etc. Prevent
water infiltration.

_-

EEir4F

Abocrete can be used to replace missing concrete Abojet bonds structural walls.

MasterMold' 1 2-3: Non-toxic
polyureth;ne paste for flexible, large and
small molds. Can be applied on siti.
MasterMold'12-B: Liquid l2-J for
making pourable molds.
Woodcast: Li ghtweight i nterior/erterior
castrng <'ompound.

MasterMold can reproduce capitals, structural and decorative components, statuary and other
patterns precisely and cost-effectively.

Abocoat and Abothane Series:
Protective coalings for floors, walls,
tanks and tubs.

Wide selection of adhesives and
sealants for most environments. Meets
specifications for composites, structural
and decorative components, indoors &
outdoors.

Circle 001 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

5501 95th Ave., Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA rel 1-262-653-2000 www.abatron.com

t

For FREE CATALOC call 1-800-445-1754

tilcts

YE!1.Si

Wood Restoration

Stone, Concrete, Masonry Restoration

:

and

\.:,

Structural Adhesives. Protective Sealants, Caulks
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l'm working on refurbishing
. my homet original windows,

'but the caulking around the
panes is hard as cement. When I try to
remove the panes, I end up with broken
glass. What's the secret to removing
old, wavy panes from their frames eas-
ily and safely?

A John Leeke: While therek

A : :H:J",",".J::JIi Jil::
panes easy-it will always be work-l
have deleloped some good methods to

make it safer. Two keys to effective deglaz-

ing are warming up the old putty and

using a pull-type scraper t() remove it.

Back in the i970s, I heated putty with

a standard hot-air gun, protecting the glass

from breakage with aluminum foil pads

folded ten sheets thick, then pried the

putty loose with an ordinary putty knrfe.

\7hi1e this worked, it was slow going, blew

lots of lead-containing dust around, and

had a glass breakage rate ofabour 35 per-

cent. (For these reasons, be sure to always

wear safety glasses and gloves, and follow

lead-safe work practices. )

In the 1980s, newer hot-air guns

with controllable air temperature and

volume settings and flat nozzles, used on

their lowest settings, dropped the glass

breakage rate to about 25 percent. When

I added a custom-made air baffle to keep

hot air offthe glass, it eliminated the need

for aluminum foil pads. Combined with
a pull-type scraper, the process took half
the time, and my breakage rate dropped

to about 15 percent.

Now there are infrared paint strip-

ping lamps that warm the putty easily,

hut at 4" wide, their heat generation

is difficult to control. Using them on

exposed bare wood can result in char
ring, and you must work on a heat-resis-

tant surface. Also, becausc this is a 'dry"

method, it generates lead dust that must

be contained.

Steam from the floor unit is delivered in a concentrated blast through the nozzle' Held

over the sash, it softens the old putty and painlallowing them to be scraped away easily.

o
ot

zto

Today my favorite method is to soften

the putty with steam. It's slick and quick,

and because itt a damp operation, it helps

control lead dust. I use a portable steamer

with a hose and a special head that guides

the steam ilght along the hard putty line.

Just a couple of minutes of steam softens

the putty so that it crumbles out easily,

and now my glass breakage rate is down

to 2.5 percent.

To keep from breaking glass, all

movement near and on the glass must

be parallel (don't put any pressure on

the glass when scraping), and always

use a pull-type scraper. That way if you

slip, all the force is away from the glass

and it won't break. Tb remove glazing

points, hook the sharp edge of the pull-

type scraper into their soft metal points

and pull them out along with the putty.

Double-check to make sure all of the

glazing points are removed, and that old

putty beside and under the edge of the

glass is lcxrse. If not, you need another

round ofheat.
Handle glass carefully-always lift or

pry it along the longer edge when remov-

ing or handling. This puts the stress

across the shorter distance of glass, mak
ing it less likely to break. To work glass

loose from sash, lay the sash down flat on

the bench, exterior side up, with the stile

or rail hanging over the bench's edge.

Grip the stile or rail with your thumb

on top and your fingers underneath. Put

the tips of your fingers against the inside

edge of the wood sash where it meets

the glass, and your fingernails against the

glass. Gentiy curl your fingers, leveraging

the end of your fingers on the wood; this

presses your fingernails up against the

lower side of the glass in a very controlled

way. If you feel no movement in the glass,

shift your grip to another area along the

edge and try again until you do. Watch

this "working edge" to see where the glass

is not moving-it may be stuck on a glaz-

ing point or spot of well-adhered putty.

Working the sash on an easel in
a near vertical position, instead of flat
on a bench, also can help reduce your

breakage rate. Glass trade professionals

always store and handle glass vertically

to prevent breakage. IL

Historic building specialist
John Leeke is an OHJ

contributing editor. For
more information on
windows, visit his web site
historichomeworks.com.

Have questions about your old house? We'd love to answer them in future issues. Please send your questions to Ask OHJ,4125 Lafayette Center Dr.,

Suite 1OO, Chantilly, VA 20151 or by e-mail to OHJEditoria!@homebuyerpubs.com.
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Come See the Best Collection of Historically
Acanrate Productsfor Old House Restoration
and Renouation Found Anywhere!

Chicago Navy Pier
Conference: April 7-10, 2010
Exhibition: April &10, 2010

The Ttaditional Building Exhibition and Conference
is the largest, most comprehensive learning and
netrvorking event for peopie r,vho love oid houses
and perlod Lrteriors.

Choose from 65 semhars, workshops, architectural
tours and craftsmanship demonstrations on topics
sucli as historir: architecture. old house restoratiorV
renovation, period ttterior design and landscape design.

See 150 exhibits ofhistorically accurate, authentic,
high-enci, one of a kind, old home and "new, old house"
buitding products. Shop the exhibition hall free or
attend seminars and exhibits, affbrdably.

Join your fellou.old-house enthusiasts and traditionai
building professionals for nerv products, education
and irspiration. Come to Chicago this April!

To register visit: mr-w.traditionatbuildilgsho\&,.com
or call Carolln \\ralsh 781.779.1560

Exhibitor inquiries: adelargy(@restoremedia. com
or cali Anita Delargy 866.566 7840

Speaker hquiries: jhay'rvard@restoremedia. com
or call Judy Hay'r.ard 802 671.6752

RESTOBE I\,EDIA LLC
Producer of the Traditional Building Exhibition and
Conference. Publisher ol Clem Lnbine's Tfadi,tionat
Butldirtg and I'eriod Honzes magazires. Producer
of ll-wrn'.tradr,vebdlrectory com.

hk
www.fraditionalbuildingshow.com ft:r?t ?- 1{ i, 3{ilil
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Perfect products for uintage kitchens and baths;
plus, classic wallpaper patterns in fresh new colors

School Days
Schoolhouse lights-the
opal-glass-shaded pendants

that once illuminated early

2oth-century educational

buildings-have become

a period-appropriate

panacea for homeowners

enamored by the design of
contemporary pendant-lit

kitchens but unwilling to

sacrifi ce historical style.

Meyda Custom Lighting's

Schoolhouse Collection

offers a range of new

options, including the
Rochelle mini pendant

(right), which features a

cloth-covered wire, a brass base with a burnished copper fin-

ish, and a delicately scalloped opal glass shade, putting an

elegant twist on the basic schoolhouse shape. 51 90 each. Call

(800) 222-4009, or visit meyda.com.

Flash Back
Modern ranges, with alltheir high-tech features, are great for

cooking convenience, but they tend to stick out like a sore

thumb in vintage kitchens. Enter the new llne of ranges from

Big Chill. Featuring the same distinctive retro styling as the com-

pany's popular refrigerators, the

: ranges are made from heavy-

duty commercial stainless

steel and feature ameni-

ties like automatic elec-

tric ignition and a direct-

fired ceramic infrared

broiler. A choice of eight

period-perfect colors like

Jadite Green, Cherry Red,

and Buttercup Yellow

(left) ensures easy ddcor

coordination. 54,295. Call

(877) 842-3269, or visit

bigchillfridge.com.

Rv ClenE MenriN

Fresh Air
lf the words"antique English

wallpaper" conjure images of
dark, stuffy drawing rooms,

Farrow & Ball's new Special

Edition ll wallpaper collection

will banish those thoughts for
good. The collection's classic

patterns, such as Brockhampton

Star (top), copied from an 1870s

sample from the Brockhampton

Hall dining room, and Uppark
(bottom), inspired by patterns in

the grand 17th-century Uppark

House, have been updated in a

range of lighter-than-air colors.

Even though the papers are

made using traditional block-

printing techniques, they've got

a modern eco-friendly edge

thanks to low-VOC paint and

FSC-certified paper. 521 5 per

roll. Call (888) 51 1-1 12i, or visit

farrow-ball.com.

Classical Cues
lnspired by one of the most iconic classical structures in the

world, Linkasink's new Pantheon bronze sink perfectly repli-

cates the domed, coffered ceiling of the Pantheon of ancient

Rome. Using time-tested Turkish

methods, craftsmen carve the
geometric coffers into a

two-piece wooden mold,

which is soaked in water
then filled with molten
bronze to create the
one-of-a-kind sink. The

pattern is available on

both round and oval

bowls, in either an

antique bronze (shown)

or a white bronze finish.

From $1,200 to S1,700.

Call (866) 395-8377, or visit

linkasink.com.
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8',2000 w 250-300 sf $25 $319
6' 1500 w 180-250 sf $25 $289
5'1250w 130-180sf $25 $259
4' 1000 w 100130 sf $18 $239
3' 750 w 75-100 sf $18 $1S9
2'500 w 50-75 sI $18 $169
Thermostats - Call for options & exact heater needed.

ll0 votI PoflTA8tts
{Thermosld induded.}

5' Hydro-Max 750-1500 w
3'750w-Silicone
Heavy-Duty 240v

s&H ,llfl:,' ory

$2s
$18

$2s

$229
$179

$329

Total Amount

ltdro-Sil represenls economy in heoting:
inside the heoter is o seoled copper chomber
filled with o hormless silicone fuid designed
for heot retention quolities. The fluid is quickly
heoted by o voryini omount of micro-mtnoq;d
propgrtionol power. This exclusive technology
greotly increoses energy sovings.

Check f MosterCord I Viso I Discover

7-9276
Hydro-5i1, P.0. Iort fill, S( 29715
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The Roosevelt Hotel
The hotel at the center of I'Jew Orleans' 1920s

jazz scene makes a triurnphant return from
Katrina' s deu astation.

Bv DrnonaH Bunsr

The Jazz Age legacy ofThe Roosevelt (above,

in the 1 94Os) has been reimagined for a new
century (left). ln the main lobby (right), the
original mosaic tile floor, hidden for years

beneath carpeLwas repaired and restored.
Because parts of the floor were too dam-
aged to save, smaller sections of mosaic were
framed inside marble.

l-T-th" recent reoPening of
I New Orleans' Roosevelt

I Hotcl marke.l more than
just the completion of a historic

restoration-the hotel has rein-

vented a piece of the city's his-

tory. The sheer presence of its
glazed terracotta fagade, brass

doors, and glowing lanterns brings

guests back to the Golden Age of
New Orleans, when Canal Street

sizzled with music, shopping, and

theater. Over the years, the hotel's

legacy of architectural brilliance

had been buried under dropped
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ceilings and carpeted floors, and in 2005, the flood warers of lobby ductwork exposed 17%' ceilings crowned with gold fili-
Hurricane Katrina invaded the basement, destroying the electrical gree molding, and turn-olthe-century mosaic tile was revealed
systems. Reopened in July after a $145 million resrorarion, rhe beneath the lobby carper.
Roosevelt stands as a testament to New Orleans' rebirth. In irs initial design, the tile had occupied rhe entire floor,

The 1l5-year'old hotei first opened its doors as the Grunewald but after half a century of use, many of the tiles were coming
in 1893, taking its name from the man who loose or breaking, hence the hotel,s decision

'"Hfi:Tl'TI:;i:jlT'l?,::,'ll; 
"u:,:,*l!,n 

;;ffi.:"T,*;:::r#::::::;:',ffi
New Orleans investors and rebranded the WAS thKen A"OW-ft, - inthe lg40s.Althoughchemicalcleaningand
Roosevelt Hotel in honor of frequent guest cleAned, reassembled, artisric reproduction helped restore a good por-
Theodore Roosevelt. The hotel changed And stored in larse rion of the original tile floor, it couldn't all be
IIhands again in 1965 u'hen it was purchased *'i* "-r" " "*:i , saved, so designers improvised by framing 9,
by Fairmont, who managed ir until it was shur- wooden boxes until they 11 ,+1"*,.", of the tile with marble flooring.

"-xi:JJ,'j;?l:5il*is,n, 
rhe horert 

were readJ to go uD." rherobbvsoriginarchanderiersalsoweret 
refurbished, a process that took 14 months as

directorofhistoricrestorationandengineering,Fairmontbegan restorers cleaned one crystal at a time with vinegar and water.
a series of mechanical and elecrical repairs to fix the damage Hundreds of pieces were missing, having broken over the years and
caused by Katrina, but abandoned the project due to escaiating never been replaced, so each crystal was sized and measured, and
costs. The hotel lay dormant until August 2007, when the Waldorf replaced with a near-perfect match ordered from Europe. "Every
Astoria Collection took over the building and began restoring chandelier was raken down, cleaned, reassembled, and stored in
it to its original grandeur. The two-year project employed nearly large wooden boxes until they were ready ro go up," says Dennison.
400 people at its peak. Drawing on a rich history that includes performers like Louis

The restoration work exposed many long-forgotten trade- Armsrrong, Ray Charles, and Frank Sinarra, the hotel,s Blue
marks of the hotel. Dennison himself uncovered the century-old Room will once again host live enterrainment. An original wall
Grunewald signage etched above the front entrance, which had of windows, previously covered by mirrors, now floods the room
been masked by a "Roosevelt" sign since 1926. Removal of the in soft light; rhe signature blue carpet and original chandeliers
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and sconces enhance theJazzAge aesthetic. The former Palm Court Lounge, an adja-

cent room where people gathered prior to performances, is now a coffee shop, but its

distinctive Art Deco features-including original domed lighting and a black/gray

tertazzo floor inscribed with the letter "R," installed in the early 20th century-have
been fully restored.

The hotel's other legendary gathering place, the Sazerac Bar (the favored watering

hole of larger-than-life Louisiana

governor Huey P. Long), also

boasts original features returned

to their former glory. The African
mahogany walls were chemi-

cally stripped and hand-scraped

alrd -sanded, hut Depression-era

murals by artist Paul Ninas still
bear the stain of nicotine from

the bar's heady years.

Thanks to an illustrious res-

toration that bridges architectural

history and design with modern-

day amenities and technologies,

the timeless elegance of the

R.r,rsevelt lives on in the hearts of
New Orleanians and her faithful
fens. sparking a new heginning

with its namesake carpet and original lighting, the Blu" fot a tenacious city fighting to

Room is primed to once again host iconic entertainers. rebuild. !L
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LEFT: Guest rooms, largely untouched by
previous remodeling efforts and undamaged
by Katrina floodwaters, were little changed
during the restoration, except for 50 rooms
that were combined to create mini suites.

ABOVE:The original entrance to the Sazerac

Bar-so loved by former governor Huey P.

Long that he had a highway constructed
between Baton Rouge and New Orleans
primarily to facilitate his journey there-is
pur€ Art Deco.Women bellied up to the
bar en rnasse in 1949 (top), when they were
allowed to ent€r for the first time.

The Roosevelt Hotel
123 Baronne Street
New Orleans, LA70112
(5041 648-1 20O

therooseveltneworlea ns.<om

Rooms range from 51 39 to 5449 a nighU
suites are 5550 to S4,0Oo a night. The
Blue Room feature3 live entertainment
and a Sunday Jazz Brunch, and the
Sazerac Bar is open daily until 2 a.m.

www.old housejou rna l.com

historic retreats
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Pittsburgh's Young Preservationists Asso-

ciation is putting fresh faces to work on an

old cause.'We chatted with Dan Holland,

founder and CEO, to learn how they're

creating abuzz.

By Der'arrna Aposponos

This year, we toured four historic sites
and solicited ideas for their future from
the klds, the idea being to develop a

model framework for how youth can
help shape the future of historic sires.
Michael Tomlan, director of Cornell's
Historic Preservation Program, deliv-
ered the keynote address.

DA: What sorts of ideas did the kids
come up with?
DH: These young people came up with
a whole lot of good ideas for repur-
posing the buildings, from cafes and
affordable housing to artist workspace
and performing arts venues. The ideas
just srarred pouring out. I think the
exercise gave people a sense of empow-
erment.

DA: And what's your mechanism for
making these changes happen?
DH: To the extent that we can provide
assistance, support, and facilitation,
we're there. There are rnany buildings
that need help in our region.'We can't
fix them all, but we can push them
along, give them a boost, ensure that
our efforts take it to the next level. !7e
see ourselves as a catalyst.

DA:Tell me about the YPA Promise Award.
Ac: Instead of highlighring the
achievements of lifelong preservar ion-
ists, we highlight emerging leaders,
to show the promise of the next gen-
eration. Essentially we're looking for
someone who's demonstrated promise
and community impact-for example,
working on a building and trying to
get young people involved. One of the
awards hlghhghted a mayor in his 30s
and his efforts to try to rebuild a rown;
another went to a young teacher with
community priorities.

DA: You also have a rather innovative
video contest outlined on your web site.
DH: Our preservation video contest is

open to students under age 25, any-
body with a creative mind and the
ability to make a video and upload it
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DEMETRA APOSPOROS: Where did
the idea for the Young Preservationists
Association originate?
DAN HOLTAND: It goes back to a visir
to Pittsburgh's Hill Disrict in 2002. I
was in the midst of watching a building
identified as a historic African American
structure ger demolished, and noticed all
these people observing it go down-but
there were no protests, no signs. The
experience told me we really needed to
get more people involved and to raise
awareness-and what better way than
to get young people tuned inl From the

very beginning, our singular focus has
been on young people and preservation.

DA: How do you get kids excited about
the program?

DH: We try to make the subject real for
them with evenrs like our "Wheeling
Through History" bike tour, which is

a two- or three-hour tour of historic
neighborhoods. It's a fun, easy way to
see a lot of architecture. We also run a

Preserve Pittsburgh Summit, which is a

really participatory event where we have
a design challenge around hisroric sites.
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YPA volunteers gather on
the stepr of the National
Negro Opera Company
house. a building they're
helping shore up and
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The winning video on YouTube.

to YouTube-that's how they enter. We encourage them to
tie themes to Main Street revitalization, African American
history something that will resonate. But we leave it up to
them to be creative ahout it.

DA: And this year's winner unearthed a hidden building
history?

DH: That's right. He's a film student, and he came up

with this building relevant to film history, the Paramount
Pictures Film Exchange Building, which is on a street
people pass by at high speed. But if you slow down to
take a look, it's a very interesting building, and it has a

special history-it's a place where movies were shipped
from the major studios. None of us experienced preser-

vationists had ever heard of it, and we were fascinated.
'We're now pursuing it as a historic designation. The city
just voted to recommend it to the city council, and they
will hear ir this fall. lt's the first time a YouTube video
has been introduced as evidence on a historic designa-

tion application.

DA: You seem to be garnering a lot of attention, and a few
affiliates...
DH: !7e want to grow. We're on Facebook, we're on Twittcr,
and now we're on YouTube. The more ways we can get the
word out about what we're doing, the more we can seil the
gospel to young preservationists. dL

F or more inf ormation on the Yowtg Preserc.,arionisrs Asso ctation, ui sit

! out'Lgpt es er or arionrsts. org.
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GALLfRY.,.. STUDIO

FE\T THINGS FII.{ISH
A ROOM LIKE AN

ORIGII.TAL PAII-ITING.

Discover the work of James Armstrong.

Original paintings forthe period home.

Vsit the online gallery today

(Go ahead, make your fumiture jealous)
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Yankee
Screwdriver
An old"-fashionedhaTd

tool steps up when

cordless drills glue out.

Bv Rav TscHorpe

T J aving spenr several
IT
H unnr()Lrucuve nours

I I t.ru"li.,g back to the
shop to replace or recharge rhe

batteries in my cordless drill, I
knew I had to find a solution to
these delays. Little did I suspecr

that it would appear among a

collection of hand tools passed

down from my father.
Up until the 1980s, when cordless

drills arrived on the market, almosr every
carpenter carried a simple mechanical
device that resembles a heavy-duty
screwdriver. Known as a "Yankee," it
features a large wooden handle with an
extending sleeve that slides over a solid
steel shaft criss-crossed with spiraiing
grooves. Operation is simple, effective,
and best ofa11, requires no batteries.

How It Works
lfhen the handle is pushed forward,
pins engage the spiral grooves ro trans-

late the forward (pushing) morion into
rotational spin, moving the screwdriver
bit (straight or Phillips) inserted in the
Yankee's tip. This pressure keeps the
bit engaged and assists in driving rhe
screw. An internal spring forces the
handle back into the ready position.
There's also a small rhree-posirion
slide on the side of the outer sleeve
that allows the screw,]river tr) reverse
direction to extract screws, or to lock
so it can be used exactiy iike a standard
screwdriver.

What To Look For
The only potential issue with my old
Yankee screwdriver? The notches
and cuts in the bit shafrs are fairly
specific, so damaged or missing bits
can be difficult to replace. However,
my online search for a replacement
Philllps bit turned up several compa-
nies still making Yankee screwdrivers
and bits. \il/hat's more, rhese compa-
nies also offered an adapter that, when
fitreJ inr,r the bit h.rlder, converrs ir

to accept standard %" hex shaft birs.
With an adapter, the screwdriver can
handle everything from square-drive
to torx screws. More online searching
turned up small Yankee screwdrivers
designed to accepr the 7+" hex bits with-
out the use of an adapter, a quick way
to achieve the same result.

The Bottom Line
No, you won't be able to drive a pocket
full o{ TVz" screws with the Yankee. But
you can install hardware, and easily
drive screws up to 1%" long. Best of all,
)ou won't finJ y.rurself wasting time
fetching new hatteries or waiting for
them to charge-just pull out your
Yankee and keep on working. iL

RayTschoepe, one of
OHJ's contributing
editors, is the dire(-
tor ofconservation at
the Fairmount Park
Historic Preservation
Trust in Philadelphia.
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CUSIOM IIlItsRED
BRONZE PIAQUES

For Your

HISTORIC HOME

ERIE IANDI\,IARK
COMPANY

NATIoNAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLIONS TO

RoADSIDE MARKERS

CALL FoR
FREE BRocHURE

aoo-474-7444
W\MW.ERI ELANDMARK.GOM

" :l-"'

IB83
loer Rizzo. Propri€{or Corurtry Road Associates Lld

'AUTHENTIC rgth c. BARNwooD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: Chestnut, Whitc
Pine, ()ak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Hemlock & m()re

. Random u,idths frorn .3"-20"

. TARNSIDING: faded recl, silver-
gray & brou,n

. HAND-HEWN BEANIS: r.rp to
1.3" vl,icle. Ranclom l-cngths

Large quantitics available
f)clivcries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Fronl Street, P.O. Box 885. Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. l0AM-4Pi\{
Suh. & Mon. by appointmcnt 845-677-6041

Fax 845-677 -6i32
u ww.countryroadassociatts.com

o lntricate historic

design r Since 1972

o Straight stairs in 4'

or customized width

. Spiral stair modular

kits in 4'& 5'diameter

o Rugged cast iron

construction

catal0g featurinE this and 0ther staircases

Srrptor€mrp
ANTIQUES LTD

ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS

9o rYcos DRIVE, ToRoNTo, ow lvl6r tv9
rrr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7 . (8oo) 46r-oo6o
info@steptoewife.com . www.steptoewife.com

v
r Brass or steel handrail

r Easy assembly

visit our websile for a complete
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Gorilla Epoxy's gap-filling

capabilities and all purpose

formula easily bonds steel,

aluminum, ceramic and more. Sets

in just 5 minutes.
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can lead you to o whole
new understanding of
your old house.
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If you live in an old house, youte dwelling within the

pages of a mystery tale. See that grand oak staircase?

Brides in their finery have swept down ir, smiles on rheir

lips, butterflies in their sromachs. Love that gorgeously

carved mantel? It's witnessed scores of holidays-many

, ,happv, perhaps a few sad.

That old chandelier in the foyer has shed its light on birrh-
days, breakups, homecomings, and wakes. And that spidery crack
in the hallway's stained.glass window-wouldn't you love to know
whether ir landed there during a srorm, a fistfighr, or a child's
headfirst tumblel

These mysteries may seem obscure, but there's no reason

they need to remain so. The clues for unraveling the hidden
past of your old house lie all around-close ar hand and, for the
most parr, completely free. All you'll need ro invesr is a linle bit
of time and energy-but don'r old-house owners have plenty of
those resources on htrnd? With a bir of dogged detective work,
you can track down the clues lurking in old documenrs ro begin
the process ofuncovering the secrets ofyour old house.

EE
The Basics
Before you can start unraveling mysteries, you'll need a solid over-
view of your home's life. Dig our your deed and title paperwork,
which you received when you closed on your house. Jot down the
name of the first owner, the year it was builr, the year rhe original
owner sold it, and the names of the owners since then, as well as

the years they bought and sold the property. (This list of names

u,ill corne in handy in
subsequent steps, so hang onto

it.) This msk might seem redious, but you're building
a timeline for your house-a foundation for further research.

As you do this, keep an eye our for any irregularities, because

each one is a clue that could rurn into a profitable lead. Did a cer-

tain family own the home for a long timel Did one owner buy and

sell in quick successionl Did a woman own it, in an era when this
wasn't commonl A friend u.,ho owns an 1860s-era house in a rural
village read her title closely and noriced thar two spinsrer sisrers

co-owned the home in the 1930s. lntrigued, she researched their
backgrounds and found out they were trained nurses who operated

the house as a communiry hospital. Be alert for such odd bits of
information-then follow your hunchesl

@
Old Government Records
Don't be intimidated by archival records. They might seem dusty

and dispiriting but they can be easy to use and rewarding-it's just

a matter of getting comfortable r.l'ith them.

Census records dadng back ro the year your house was built are

likely available in y'our area; call your largest local public library or
a nearby university library and ask if they offer these records. Your
county historical society or museum can be another repository for
these documents. Make the trip to review census rosters from the
year closest to the one your house was built, and you'll find some

important details rhat will make your homeb past spring to life.
Census data from the 1800s and early 1900s includes such illuminat-
ing information as rhe names of all those living in a household at the
time, their ages, occupations, places of birth, and sometimes more.
Some census data also is available for free on the U.S. Census web
site (census.gov), so you can start there as well; fee-based services

like Ancestry.com also offer pdf documents of census records to

The author's diligent
searching turned up
both a photo of her
homet builder (right)
and a l91l image of
the house itself
(below).
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members, but you have to pay to subscribe. For most people, a trip
to the nearest library-where free access and help in looking will
be available-ls likely the hest bet.

@
The Internet
Once you've prepared a comprehensive list of your home's past

occupants and read up on their backgrounds through census records,

you're ready fcrr a fun (if unpredictable) next step: Log on to the

Internet and start hunting.

Using Google or other search engines, dig up any information

you can find about the families who lived in your home, as well

as the surrounding streets, neighborhoods, and landmarks. Visit

genealogy web sites to research prior owners as if they were your own

relatives-put questions out on message bt'rards, and ask for help.

Don't neglect cemetery ueb sites, which can offer ways to search

for hard-to-find details about the people buried in thern (such as

maiden names and causes of death).

You also can tap into eBay or similar online auction and memo-

rabilia sites to look for items and records that might open up further

realms of information. This can be chancy, but lots of fun. While
researching our 1898 foik Shingle Mctorian, for example, we knew

from census records that its buildeq Frank F. Watt, had been a rail-

road conductor. Once we learned through genealogical research

that he was employed by the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Railway, we scoured eBay and found a company directory from 1900.

Thking the chance-'and risking a Gw bucks-we ordered it. When

the hefty, 500-page volume arrived, we were elated to find a glossy

Local flea markets can be a great source for old photos and postcards.
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photograph of our home's builder insidel That portrait now hangs

in our foyer. Follow any leads you find, because when it comes to

online treasure-hunting, you never know where they might take you.

@
Vintage Newspapers and Magazines
Unearthing names and dates is a great start, but if you want to

deepen your research and provide priceless color and emotion to

your home's history, you need to find the details of your house's

unique narrative. The key to this is simple: periodical research.

Tiy your local library for old newspapers from your town, from

around the time your house was built. (lf they dont have them,

they'll know where you can find some.) You might luck out and get

a stack of dry old back issues handed to you; more likely, you'Il have

to scroll through rolls of microfilm. But the results will be worth

it: Nowhere else will you find the kind of detail and description

you'Il encounter in old newspapers and magazines. Back in the

day, local papers covered social news of all kinds-dinner par'

ties, haying trips, visits from out-of-town relatives-in addition to

chronicling everything from world events to weather. They often

covered construction of new homes, and may offer you information

on where the builders got the materials used to build your house,

why they made certain design decisions, and rnore. (Reading old

papers fmm 1898 on micrcfilm, we learned that our htlme's builder
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Use the information you
find in census records to
scour period newspapers
for a deeper understand-
ing of your house's story.

ltott HtPP${ir{G$,

www.oldhouse.jou rnal.com

Don't be confused if some information about
your home's owners seems contradictory;
census-takers in the '1800s had varying levels of
education, so sometimes ages can be-off and

birthplaces incorrect. Remember the researcher! golden rule:
Find a second source to verify what you think you already know.
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As you read, look for motivations and.connec-
tions. When we read old newspapers from our
tiny railroad village from the early l9O0s and saw

accounts of the long, severe illness that struck our
home! builder soon after he finished our house, we began to
understand what his family must have gone through when he

died in 1904 and they sold the place soon after,
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spent five months overseeing construction of our house, and that
its capacious cellar, with Z'-thick foundation walls, was marveled
at by locals at the time.)

Read through newspapers from the year your house was built
and then for a few years afterward, and you'll get a real sense ofthe
one-of-a-kind serting and historical momenr in which it was born.
Keep notes on everyrhing you find that mentions your house and
its occupants-you don't want to have to go through this much
microfilm ever again. (Tiust me.)

@
Local History
If you don't already know your town's historian on a first-name
basis, you need to. Local historical societies and museums are a

great source of information for old-house researchers. You might
unearth old photo albums, vintage diaries, programs from local
events, old newspaper clippings and obituaries, or booklets published

on centennials and other municipal anniversaries, all of which
can be a rich source of pictures, facts, and anecdotes about your
property and its owners.

lTarning: You'll need parience for this phase ofyour research.

After years of fruitless searching for an antique photograph of my
home-all avenues proving to be frusrrating dead ends-l finally
found not one, bur two old pictures of our 1898 house (dating to

At public or university libraries, the
staff can help you locate and make
sense of archival records.

1911 and the 1920s, it appears) on rhe very same evening while
rustling through an old box ofunlabeled, unsorted photographs at
our krcal historical society. It was a eureka momenr-the sorr rhar
makes the often tedious process of researching a house's history
totally worth it in the end. O

Charity Vogel, Ph.D, a newspaper columnist and uniuersirl instruc
tor, has spoken abouthow to research old"homes ot the Buffalo E Erie

C owtty Historic al Society.

BELOW: Low-tech but
time-honored research
tools, microfiche {left}
and microfilm (right)
provide a portal to vin-
tage newspaper articles.

RIGHT:The lnternet
makes research easier
than ever. Start with
search engines, but also
check specialized sources
like genealogy web sites.
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A sign on the
second story,
visibile in an old
photo, reveals
this California
Queen Anne's
previous life as
a hospital,

lf you
know any
avid gene-
alogists; ask

them for help; they know
lots of techniques for find-
ing accurate data about
people of past generations.
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It's not unusual for old-house own-

ers to find themselves challenged by

their restoration needs. Bringing an

old house back to the glory of its

youth can be a daunting proposition,

and without the time to research

specific period details-and the

skills to re-create them-repair-

ing older houses can be a daunting

prospect. But whar if you had some-

one on your side who already knew

the process inside and out/ Enter a

design-build conrracror.
Boston homec'rwner Kim Mclanahan

had a couple of awkward additions and a
laundry list of other problems ro contend
with in her 1870 Second Empire, and she

knew she needed a conrractor with old-
house expertise to help her sort it out.
She hired my company, Charlie Allen

Restorations, to help her solve her homet
many challenges. Her list of concerns
included a turn-of-the-cenrury rear addi-
tion that interrupted the mansard roof; a

kitchen expansir>n that was

cold, awkward, and out-of-

date; an exterior covered in
vinyl siding; a cyclone fence;

a brick foundation in need

of repointing; rotting cellar
windows; loose and drafty
wood double-hung windows

with aged aluminum storms;
and a mansard roof that had
been updared in three-tab
fiberglass shingles. Kim also

wanted to add a shower tcl a

first-floor powder room. In
addition to these tangible challenges, Kim
was on a tight budget, and she needed tcl

live in the house throughout the work,
which meant the process had to be phased

over several years.

We started by raking a step back to
do some planning. Kim wanted the three
second.floor bedrooms and her living

LEFT: During the years they spent
restoring the house, homeowner
Kim McLanahan and contractor
Charlie Allen*here enjoying their
final project together, a new deck
on the rear of the house-became
friends and running partners.

BELOW: Original, decorative
mortise door hardware was
reinstalled on new doors.

OPPOSITE: Exterior projects such
as removing the vinyl siding,
installing new Iattice panels, and
selecting hlstorically appropriate
paint colors crowned the decade-
long restoration process.

room and dining room walls, windows,
and doors to remain largely undisturbed.
They were the most original porrions of
the house, which hadn't been subjected

to earlier remodeling endeav-

ors. The kitchen and baths,

on the other hand, had all
been remodeled more than
once in the 20th century,

and Kim wanted to reverse

the damage. The "work" in
these rooms was done on
paper first, and the designs

went through several itera-
tions until Kim felt the pro-
posed changes would create

the spaces she needed and
wanted while maintaining

the integrity of her old house.

The planning helped us figure our
how to phase the consrruction work in
an efficient way that would prevent us from
going back to previously completed items

or through finished spaces while under-

taking work in the future. Our road map
also helped us define what irems ro address
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ABOVE: The sunny living room features built-in cabinetry, refinished hardwood floors, new double-hung wood windows, and a restored fireplace

complete with a wood-burning insert and a cast-in-place chimney flue. BELOW LEFn "l had never embarked on anything like this before," says Kim
(shown here in her restored entry hall), who worked clorely with Charlie to ensure all the work done to the house met her expectations and budget.

BELOW, RIGHT: Custom shelving offers a home for treasured mementos'
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in each phase so Kim could conrinue ro

occupy the house. We planned ro sragger

the bathroom renovations so Kim would
always have a bathroom free to use. A basic,

temporary kitchen was established in the
dining room so Kim could prepare meals.

Once the kitchen had been gurred,

however, our best-laid pians started to
unravel. !7e could see rhar what was for-

rnerly the end wall of the house (before the
addition had been tacked on) had been left
unsupported. Two layers of kirchen ceiling
and three layers of second-floor bathroom
flooring had helped conceal this condi-
tion and the resulting stress. 'We couldn'r
put in a proper beam and straighten the

sagging floor joisrs without compromising
the second-floor bathroom, so we had no
choice but to take it offline, which left Kim
showering at the gym for several weeks.

And while working on rhe second-floor
bathroom, we discovered damage to the
roof rafters from a previous house fire.
Fortunately, much of the damage was cut
out to make room for the skylight, but we

did have to resupport a small portion of
the hip roof framing.

A few smaller projects over the next
several years rhen addressed the bedrooms,

study, and living room. Logicaliy, Kim
saved the dramatic exterior restoration
work for the end of the process. It was joy-

LEFT: The dining room
features a restored hard-
wood floor of 27r" flat-
sawn, face-nailed oak
new double-hung wood
windows; and freshly
painted walls and trim.

BOTTOM: Refinishing the
staircase proved to be one
of the most challenging
aspects of the restoration.
After it had been com-
pletely stripped, the risers
were painted to match the
$im, treads were given
a natural polyurethane
finish, and the railing,
balusters, and newel post
were stained a rich brown
for Gontrast.

ous work for us all, as we removed the vinyl
siding, the cyclone fence, and aluminum
gutters; restored the original window sills
and mansard window buttresses, provid-
ing appropriate window and door backband

moldings; and fabricated lattice panels and

searching for a contractor or designer with experience in old-house restoration?
Ask your local historical commission or society for referrals; they often keep a list of
preferred contractors. Local branches of national contractor organizations like the
National Association of the Remodeling lndustry and the National Association of
Home Builders also can be a good resource. (Tip: on the NARI site, look for winners
of the Contractor of the Year Awards, especially in the Historical Renovation catego-
ry.) Believe it or not, the best resource is right under your nose-keep an eye out for
job signs of contractors working in your neighborhood on period homes.
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The first time Kim Mclanahan met with charlie Allen back in 1998, her goals for her
'lgth-century Second Empire house were modest: She wanted to redo the kitchen

and two bathrooms, install a working fireplace, and get rid of the "yucky vinyl sid-

ing" on the exterior. But as she soon learned, "Once you make one area look beauti-

ful, the rest of the house starts to look kind of crappy in comparison"'

For the next decade, Kim worked closely with Charlie, taking on new projects

as her schedule and budget would allow. The pair developed an amiable work-

ing relationship, with plenty of discussion on every decision that was made about

the house. "l was very clear about what I wanted, but I definitely listened to any

sugqestions that came from their expertise," Kim says. (She and Charlie eventually

became friends off the job, too, chatting about projects on morning runs along

the Charles River.)

As for living through the work over the years? "Looking back, it was hysterical,"

says Kim, although she admits some mishaps-like having to create a makeshift

shower by hanging a curtain from exposed 2x4s with a spare piece of knitting yarn,

or coming home one day in the middle of February to find that a worker had acci-

dentally switched off the heat-didn't seem that funny at the time.

But now that the restoration is finished (the final praject, a new deck, was corn-

pleted in May), Kim only sees the positive. "l'm thrilled with it," she says. "We did our

best to make the spaces livable for 2009, yet respect the history of the house"'

-Clare Martin

reestablished wood gutters to aesthetically

tie the irddition back into the house. !7e

also worked with the local historical com.

mission to determine appropriate paint

color options. The exterior restoration

received a local Cambridge Historical
Commission Preservation Award.

As Kim discovered, the challenges of
an .',ld-housc restoration can stymie even

the most eager old-house restorer once a

project gets underway. But working with
professionals on a restoration project

doesn't have to be equated with letting
go or losing control-it's just another way

to get the job done. fi

Charlie Allen ouns Charlie Allen Res-

torations in Cambridge, Massachaserrs,

and serues as a councilor on the Cambridge

Historical Society.
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ABOVE: A soothing color
palette and refinished wide-
plank floors combine to create
a restful retreat in a second-
floor bedroom.

LEF1 A skylight added to the
second-floor bathroom ushers
plenty of natural light into the
space. Beadboard wainscot-
ing, a built-in cabinet, and an
antique mirror contribute to
the period feel of the room.

OPPOSITE: Kim opted to forgo
cabinets on one wall of the
revamped kitchen to maintain
a conne€tion to the outdoors.

Check out our list of questions to ask before you
hire a contractor for your restoration project.

OldHouseJoumal@corn
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This blaze at a historic
home in Marblehea4
Massachusetts, was
reportedly caused by
the process used to
remove exterior paint.

\Uhen most people walk into a his-

toric house, theyte looking to step

further into the building to explore

original details like stained glass,

beautiful carved wood moldings, or

magnificent parquet floors.

lUhen Chuck Jennings steps into an

old house, the first thing he thinks of is

how to get our-especially if the structure

is filled with the heat, smoke, and darkness

of a blazing fire. That's because Jennings,

an avid preservationist who loves old hous-

es (he owns two-a 1918 Foursquare and

an 1880s Queen Anne), is a professor of
fire science at New York's John Jay College,

and one of the nation's leading fire safety

consultants.

Chuck Jennings, an avid preservationist and one
of the nation's leading fire safety consultants,
lives with his family in an 1880s Queen Anne
home in upstate New York,

o

Conversations with Jennings and

other fire safety experts present a classic

good news/bad news picture of old houses.

With their thick plaster walls and usually

robust construction, older homes are in
many ways safer than modern ones. On
the other hand, older houses often sit in
poorer neighborhoods, which statistically

puts them at greater risk. Many older build-

ings are also owned by older people, which

can mean deferred maintenance, lacking

resources, and consequently greater threats.

Perhaps the most ilnportant point to

consider on fire safety is that in most cas-

es, houses dont burn down by themselves.

Human activities are the overwhelming

reason most fires happen. In a way, that's

good news, because people who recognize

this can take the necessary steps to pro.

tec[ themselves.

Fi
o

1n Ftres
Learn the risks and plan ahead to ensLLre that you md youn old house

haorc the best possibLe chance of swvioting ablaze. Bv ToNv SrroeuaN
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Prevention
Keeping fires from happening is rhe best way ro reduce rhe risks

they present. Jennings says one risk tops all others when it comes

to fire safety: the restoration process itself. "The number-one threat
to historic homes from a fire-safety perspective is contractors,"

Jennings explains. Any time a home's basic fabric is disturbed, it
is vulnerable. But the real risk, says Jennings, comes from working
with open flames.

If at all possible, try to avoid this type of work, which is typr-
cally concentrated to plumbing and roofing. Stephen Tilly, owner
and principal of Stephen Tilly Architecrs, knows from personal

experience how dangerous open flames can be in roof work. "We
repaired a fire-damaged roofing job site that started when roof-
ers were working on some flashing with a torch.
Old tar paper beneath siding can go up in an
instant. The u,orkers didn't notice that this had

happened, and the flames traveled up one side in
a wall, burning out an entire room in the house."

Torch-down roofing-a process where a modi-
fied bitumen roofing product is installed on a flat
roof with a blowtorch-remains popular among
many roofers, but it must be applied with extreme

cautir)n.

As for plumbing, Jennings advocates a "fire u.atch" any rime
an open flame is used. A lookout should observe the sire for ar
least an hour to avoid the "lunch syndroms"-i.e., when a plumber
has sweated a joint, goes our to lunch, and comes back to flnd half
the local fire department surrounding a smoking wreck. Jennings
isnt a big fan of heat guns, either, and says using torches to remove
paint is just a bad idea.

Establishing strict rules for work on your house-and following
them-is vital. "Make sure your sprinkler system isn't completely

turned of(" Tilly advises. "You also can ser up

additional remporary smoke detection."

After preservation work, the riskiesr activi-
ties for historic homes are similar to those for newer ones. Food
preparation ranks high among rhe cause of blazes. Adolescents and
the elderly-borh prone ro distraction and forgetfulness-tend tc-r

pose the grearesr risk. For adolescenrs, strict controls and definite
rules can help reduce risks. Be clear about when they can cook
and how. Rules can help the elderly as well, but technology can
also provide an assist. Today there are tools available to increase
cooking safety for older chefs, such as systems that keep pors and
their contents from gerting hotter than the ignition point of oil.

While cooking causes tl-re most fires, blazes related to smoking
are the most deadly. Once again, a few simple rules can significantly
reduce risks. Never smoke in bed or when youte sleepy. Always
use a big ashtray, since larger ashtrays will contain cigarettes better
and are less likely to spill. There are fire-resistant cigarettes on the
market that put themselves out if rhey are nor inhaled within a set
period of time, so if you do want to smoke, you can avoid serting
conflagrations. Or, besr of all, you can quit.

Once human error is reduced, the next step is to examine
the fabric of the house and the condition of its appliances. Bad
wiring is a common cause of fire in old houses, Jennings says.

Knob and tube electrical sysrems, when in good condition and not
overloaded, are fundamentally safe. But many older homes have
been subject to an endless variety of bad electrical work over rhe
years; an inspection is always warranted.

\7ater leaks can cause fires by creating short circuits as mois.
ture hits wires and electrical devices. Old appliances can be risks,
as can improperly vented dryers. Extension cords are an all-too-
common source of disaster. Use them with caution; make sure they
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Roofing and plumb-
ing repairs requiring
welding must be car-

ried out very carefully.
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Extension cords lre a major lire hazard-espe-
cially during the holiday season. Never overload
cords or place them beneath rugs.
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Fire Facts
According to the United
States Fire Administration,
there were 414000 fires
in America in 20OZ which
killed 2,895 people and cost
57.55 billion. About 110,000
of these fires took place in
residential structures.
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A device that fits over burners, keeping temperatures in check, can
prevent fires caused by forgetfulness, common in elderly cooks.

ual or call the manufacturer for guidelines,

which vary by stove. You may need a permit

to install a stove; not getting one could create

problems with your homeownert insurance.

Even regular furnaces should never stand

alone-they should be surrounded by some

type of fire-resistant enclosure, even if only

drywall. Keep materials and debris a safe dis-

tance away from furnaces as well, at least 36".

Protection
Because he's a thoughtful, careful,

demanding purchaser, Jennings' old

homes didn't need many alterarions.

But one thing he insulled imme-

diately was a hard-wired, battery-

backup smoke alarm system, which

will keep the house safe even during

brief electrical interruptions. Every

place where people sleep should have a

smoke alarm, he says. Kitchens should have

an alarm, too, but it should be placed far enough away

from cooking surfaces to ensure it isnt constantly triggered, which

can make it a nuisance and tempting tcl disconnect.
\il/hen it comes to alarm systems, Jennings recommends follow-

ing the National Fire Protection Associations NFPA 72 standard.

While wireless installations can reduce the cost and damage of

installation, hard-wired systems do better when it comes to p()wer

outages and reliability. In hard-wired systems, all the alanns are

connected to each other and to a central station, while wireless

systems use small radio rransmitters to communicate with each

other and a central locale. "Wired is always better," says Tilly, and

many building codes require hard-wired installations.

Sprinklers are another useful safety feature, albeit an expen-

sive one. But costs-and damage from installations on historic

CLOCKWISE

FROM RIGHT:
Carbon monoxide
detectors, fire
extinguishers,
and smoke detec-
tors are standard
safety features
that should make
an appearance in
every old house.
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are appropriate for the task

at hand. Putting an exten-

sion cord beneath a carpet

is incredibly dangerous, and

has caused damage or com-

plete destruction to many a

historic structure.

Chimneys and wood

stoves are another risk. In-

spect chimneys annually,

especially if they are con-

nected to a wood stove; cre-

osote buildup is a fire hazard

mirigated through regular

cleaning. Use adequate fire

protection anywhere a wood

stove is set; check your man-
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Fire Rules
ln the event of a fire, make
sure you and your family
know how to survive:
t Getoutofthehouseas

quickly as possible.
* Have a pre-set gathering

place.

$ Take a head countto make
sure everybody is out.

* Never, ever go back into
the home,

* Have a phone available
to callfor help-or use a

neighbor's. Never go back
into a burning building to
call for help.
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structures-are far less today than they

once were. Major innovations include the

use of heat-resistant, flexible plastic pipes

(PEX tubing) and high-pressure systems

that produce a mist that can suffocate a

fire without destroying historic materials.

In many areas, sprinklers are only neo
essary at exit routes and high.risk areas

to meet code demands and significantly
improve safety. In recent years, states

have adopted the International Building
Code (lBC), bur manyhave modified the

overall regulations to meer the needs of
their localides and regions. Check with

local authorities before moving forward.

Most experts agree rhat every historic home

should have fire extinguishers in kitchens and

any'where flames are likely to occur. Jennings
himself isnt a fan of exringuishers, because he's

seen homeowners add to disasters by trying to
fight blazes themselves. Generally speaking,

unless you are trained in the use of extinguish-
ers and have the temperament to keep calm
during an emergenc),, your time is better spent

evacuaring than attempting to fight fire with a

handheld extingu isher.

Planning
Unfortunately, despite meticulous preparation,

fires can still happen. Bur some basic planning can make a huge
difference in saving lives and preventing injuries if or when a fire
occurs.

lf you have an historic preservarion society, ger them talking
with the local fire department about minimum-impact fireflght-
ing, says Tilly, who recenrly had ro deal with the impact of two
fires-one in a community where preservation was a priority, and
one where it was nor. Though the fires were similar, the damage
was exponentially greater in the town where preservation wasnt
high on the radar. It's possible to fight fires without taking a house
apart, and there's nothing wrong with asking fire departments ro
use this approach.

Once a serious blaze starts, you have just one to three minutes
to safely get out. Always keep low; hear rises, and remperarures
at head height can scorch lung rissue. In addition, smoke from a
house fire is fuLl of potenrially lerhal toxins and gases-anorher
reason to stay close to the ground.

In a significant fire, the smoke is usually so rhick that visibility
rapidly drops to a marrer of inches. That's why some people get
lost-and die-within feet of safety. "Fire is desrrucrive, and ir,s
permanent," Jennings says. But it isn't inevitable, especially if you
invest a relatively small amount of time and energy in preparation,
prevention, and planning for escape. !L

The Brokaw-McDougall house in Tallahasseg Florida, insta!led a fire
sprinkler system with flexible PEX tubing during renovation.

its causes,

it does
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Sronv aNn Pnoros ev BARBARA RHINES

ng hidden potential
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In the hot real-estate market of

7a04, it took a true "fire sale" to

find our home-a 1949 cinderblock

house that had suffered major dam-

age from a serious blaze. \7e pun

chased it "as is."
Buying a burned house takes imagina-

tion. Our first walk-through revealed an

apocalyptic scene. Chunks of plaster and

household debris were piled knee-deep

in the front entrance hall and the den,
where the fire started. The firefighrers had

broken 38 windows in the house to allow
smoke and heat to escape, and shards of
glass mixed with black soot covered every

surface like a lava flow. Then there was

the smell-nothing compares to the odor
of charred wood, plaster, and plastic. Bur

the house was pure Bauhaus, and the lay-

out was fantastic. Despite its appearance,

we fell in love.

Cinderblock construction has plenty
of naysayers ( including several of rhc gen-

eral contractors we interviewed), but the
house handled the fire surprisingiy well.
In a stick-built house, the fire would have
spread much more quickly from rhe den's

fireplace, destroying rhe masrer bedroom
above and traveling through the roof. In
this house, the second floor is a reinforced

concrete slab, so there was no structural
damage. Most fortunate of all, the home-
owners who'd lived in the house for 52

years escaped the fire unharmed.
When our selected general contract()r

fell through at the last minure, we decided

to take another risk and become our own
general contractor. !7e made all deci-
sions based on two things: cosr and speed.

It was a strategy that meshed well with
the goals ofhistorical restorarion because

it kept us focused on simply purring the
house back rogerher. An unlimited time-

frame and budget might have lured us into
over-renovating to the point of losing the
original spirit of the house.

Where There's Smoke
The house sat vacant for six months
before we purchased it. The firsr week that
we rook possession, my husband, Mike,
started working to remove soot from the
exterior. This was tricky since the house

had no working systems, including water
(the well pump had frozen). Using fall
nor'easters to our advantage, Mike ran a

rubber tube from rhe flar roof and filled
our empty hot tub with rainwater. Then
we rented a gas-powered pressure washer

The living room's original built-in shelves
(complete with a round hole that once held
an original 1 94Os speaker) were retained,
and the concrete slab was topped with a
floating cork floor.

www.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSE JOUI{NAL NOVt,MBEI{-DECI-.MBE]\ J.Oos 45

ABOVE, LEFT:The author's husband uses a gas-powered pressure washer and rainwater
to clean the exterior of the house before utilities were restored. ABOVE RIGHT: Flames
spread from the den into the entry hall, charring the top half of the stairs.
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The kitchen wasn't touched by the flames, but the
smoke damage was extensive. New high-gloss IKEA

cabinets mimic the look of 1940s-era metal versions.

and blasted the outside soot.

For the interior smoke damage, we

hired a fire restoration company, Servpro.

The first step was to remove the over-

powering smell of smoke permeating the

house. Servpro set up five ozone gen-

erators, which ran for three days. The
machines produce ozone, which oxidizes

the airborne odor-causing molecules.

Then the laborious cleaning process

began. "People make mistakes trying to

clean soot themselves," explains Steve

Taylor, general manager of our local

Servpro franchise. "Using water or house-

hold cleaners smears the soot around and

can sometimes even set ir into the under-

lying material."

The fire restoration workers pains-

takingly cleaned every square inch ofthe
interior using vulcanized rubber sponges.

Their goal was to remove any loose par-

ticles so the walls could be primed and

painted. Mike and I followed them with
Kilz oil-based primer (which is specially

formulated to cover smoke damage) and

painted the interior ourselves. Thanks to

this careful process ofcleaning, prepping,

and promptly painting, we were able to

save most of the original textured plaster

despite the extensive smoke damage. We

only needed to replaster in the den and

hall, where the fire had destroyed the walls.

And after four years and three humid sum-

mers, we've never srnelled smoke.

Turning up the Heat
The house was designed in 1949 with radi-

ant heating throughout the first floor. The

concept was way ahead of its time, but

the system itself was way fast its prime.

The life expectancy for original radiant

heating systems was about 5O years, after

which trrne corrosion tends to cause leaks

in the piping embedded within the con-

crete floor. Our plumber tested for leaks

hy using an air compressor to pressurize

the system. A check of the pressure gauge

showed a significant loss of pressure after

12 hours-the pipes were shot. Our first
thought was to install new radiant heat,

which uses flexible tubing. But that meant

either demolishing the floor to redo the
piping or building it up by a few inches.

Building up would have affected the steps

to the sunken living room, as well as the

room's huilt-in bookshelves, hearth, and

French doors.

!7e decided to preserve the design of
the sunken living room but compromised

by adding hr.'rt-water baseboard heating

and leaving the slab and its embedded

Financing a Fire-Damaged Property
Obtaining financing for a fire-damaged property wasn't easy, but we found that it
helped to sit face-to-face with lenders to explain the situation. (lt also didn't hurt
that we had some hand-holding through the process.)

Peter Otoski, vice president of construction lending for First Federal Savings

Bank of Boston, recalls our first meeting about the project. "lt was unusual to find
someone repairing a fire-damaged home. Most people would have asked for a

construction loan to build from scratch."
The bank's construction department sent out an appraiser to assess the dam-

age and determine the as-is value of the house. They then evaluated our work

was

work at the end
loan changed to

ofthe project and saw that an occupancy permit was granted, the
, p"r*.n"nt financing. Our modification (or one-time-close) loan

ng

new. With some searching, though, we found a company that was willing to work

with us.

d nt
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pipes alone. The trade-off was losing the

original modern concept of having no

visible heat source, but we simply didn't
have the budget, time, or stomach to tear

up the entire first floor and re-pour a slab

with new tubing.
However, adding baseboard heating

left us with an unheated concrete floor.

When searching for flooring that would

be both true to the time period and insu-

lating, we hit upon the perfect solution:
cork. !7e laid a vapor barrier and a floating

cork floor directly onto the slab.

Window Worries
The house's wraparound aluminum rib-
bon windows are its main design element,

adding modern luster both inside and

out, but they presented a dilemma after
the fire. The 1949 single-pane windows

weren't exactly energy-efficient (the pre-

vious owners had even glued wood strips

to some of the interior frames to prevent

water condensation), and now 38 ofthem
were broken. Then there was the problem

of the den windows-the frames had actu-

ally melted and twisted in the fire. lff/e

needed to find replacements.

Naively, I carried an aluminurn frame

into a window shop. "I would like to
replace 38 casement windows matching

this sample," I said. I
quickly learned that
unless I ordered cus-

tom windows at great

cost, I was out of luck
finding unclad alumi-
num replacements.

Sticking to our goals of
budget and speed, we

found Gary Moliterno
of Moliterno Glass,

who was able to fit
double-paned glass

into the frames that
were srill intact.

But what about
the melted frames in the den? !7e shopped

around for standard casements and found

that a line of Andersen \Tindows had the
thinnest profile, which best matched the

thin aluminum-frame windows. We chose

a paintable exterior option for the vinyl-
clad windows and painted them a llght
gray to match the appearance of the alu-

minum windows.

Friendly Fire
Ironically, the biggest projects we tackled
on the house had little to do with the
fire. If the house hadn't burned and we'd

purchased it at market rate, we probably

The window frames upstairs weren't damaged
in the fire, but were fitted with new double-
paned glass for energy efficiency.

would have put nearly the same amount

of money into upgrading the outdated sys-

tems, windows, flooring, and kitchen, The

fire not only lowered the purchase price,

but also deterred other would,be buyers.

After the eight,month restoration was

complete, a friend visited our house. She

told us, "There is an old Korean supersti-

tion about living in a house that has had
a fire. The fire cleanses old energies and

brings good fortune." It's certainly proven

true for our house. dL

The living room hosts an ever-changing array of mid-century furniture finds. The drapes were
bought at auction and originally hung in the Seagram Building in New York City.

Barbara Rhines, a Longtime collector of
2)th-century decoratiue arts, seraes on the

Boord of tfuFriends of Modem Architecturel

Lircoln (FoMA), a local group working to

preserve the town of Lincoln's collection of
eorly Modernhouses.

Visit other Modern gems with our virtual tour of
the movementt roots in Lincoln, Massachusetts.

OldHouseJoumal@com
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A Massachusetts fam ilv' turns a
duplex

SroRv sv DEMETRa ApospoRos . ,, ' .

PHoros sy Mrtrssa RorvraNmllo 'single-family home.
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From the beginning, Helen Rayn-

ham loved the old-world feel of her

cjrca-1900 Queen Anne in Win-

ehester, Massachusetts. "lt had a

turret and a leafiness around the

building. I remember going inside

and seeing a window with sheer

curtains blowing in the breeze-
very Victorian-through which

I glimpsed the trees outside," she

recalls. Helen and her husband,

Richard Colvin, also appreciated

the building's location near the

center of town on a quiet, estab-

lished srreer. But the house wasn'[

a perfect fit for the couple and their

three children.\)Uhile its two and

a half stories boasted nearly 6,000

square feet, it had been built as a

double, intended to house two fami-

lies. And its exterior was ensconced

in aluminum siding, bereft of the

architectural detailing so promi-

nen[ on the other fine, fancy Victo-

rian buildings in the neighborhood.

"The house had a lot of potential

and the space seemed great," says

Richard, "but it hadn't been weil-

maintained for a long time." The

couple knew it would take a major

overhaul to create the house they

wanted for their family's home. Scr

they turned to Mathew Cummings

of Cummings Architects to help

them transform the drab duplex

into an up-to-date single that pays

homage to its neighborhood's roots.

I ffi

ffi

, "r,fr

H

OPFOS|TETheQueen

Anne began li6 as a double
housg with a fi rewall sepa-
rating the two sides on all
three floors, A lackluster,
aluminum-sided exterior
was made more inviting
withth€addition of a wrap
arcund porch. Decorative
shingles and Stick-style
detailing also warm up t*re
lmmds appearance, and
better matdr the n€ighbor-
hoodshig@ehomes.

ABoVEThemasterbed
room boasts a <ory seating
arca insidedletunet

I
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The challenges began at the front
door. "The house was cut right down
the middle, with an egress on each side,

so we had two main entries we had to
connect," explains Mat. The building
also sat further from the street than its
neighbors, which made it seem discon-
nected from the rest ofthe neighborhood.

To create a more appropriate and inviring
entry, Mat extended the two side porches

into a big wraparound typical on many

Queen Annes, and added a front porch
gable. "The wraparound porch brings
the fagade closer to the street," he says,

while the gable, with a custom-designed

scr,,[rvork dec,rration, points visitors to
the new front door. To further help the
front faEade, Mat added a beefed.up bal-
ustrade. "The handrail firs the era, bur it's
intentionally large because we're trying to
break down the scale of the hor-rse from
the street view."

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT:The brealdast
nook boasts a wall ofstorage to organize
the drildrcnt belongings. Eggplant walls in
the lMng room are punctuated with new
book-matched doorwa)rs, providing access
tothedining rcom beyond.An oval element
window sits beside a buih-in sitting area that
doubles as toy storage for the kids "lt's a nicg
cory place to sit on a snowy day; it fuels very
speciali'says architect Mat Cummings.

Tho-to-One
Inside, two separate homes were thought-
fully blended into one, keeping original
staircases, mantels, and double French
doors, but reworking many orher derails
to create both public and private family
spaces. In the kitchen, for example, the
couple knew they wanted a combination of
living and cooking areas. So the floor plan
evolved into a space rhat was bright and
defined, yet visible from adjoining rooms.
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On one side, Mat used a half wall with
columns as a divider to facilitate easy views

and a sense of connectedness, while a cen-

trally located island serves as a gathering

place. "ln first period homes, the fireplace

was where people gathered. This island is

like the first period fireplace-everything
revolves around it," Mat says.

"l love the kitchen; it's the whole focus

of the house," adds Helen.

Two walls were removed to create the

new space-somerhing Mat rarely rec-

ommends-but in a nod to history, their
imprint remains in the bottom of the half
wall and as a dark border inlaid in the

kitchen's new wood floor (which matches

originals in other parts of the house). "lf
the first homeowners walked in," says Mat,

"they could see lOO-year-old layout behind

the new one."

In and Out
It wouid also be easy to recognize the pre-

vious lives of the dining room and den,

since they hegan as mirror-image spaces

with matching fireplaces along a common

wall. New doorways now flank the firepiace

mantels, connecting the rooms and facili-

tating easy access between the two. "We

wanted to create a nice, era-appropriate

opening between the rooms," says Mat.

"Now if you want to sit down in the den

after dinner, it's easy to do."

The den's lighting selections, like

those in the rest of the house, match the

architecture and help define the room. Its

turret boasts a chandelier that hangs low,

inviting visitors ro sit down and get com-

fortabie in the cozy space. "Once we have

a feel for a house, we use lighting to embel-

lish areas," says Mat. Likewise, recessed

hghting appears only in the kitchen and

the family room. "'We never use recessed

lightlng in the public spaces of historic

homes," explains Mat, "oniy sparingly in
family places. Recessed lighting has every

opportunity of ruining the architecture."

Such thoughtful attention to details

extends outside the house, too. The rear

yard, reached via French doors through the

living room, boasts a pergoia that echoes

Victorian era garden features, while allow-

ing plenty of light to filter into the back

rooms of the house. The pergola helps

soften the home's rear view, which was

also initially out of scale. "The beginning

house was very boring, and certainly not
deserving of the neighborhood," says Mat,

referring to the surrounding mix of Second

Empires, Queen Annes, and Stick and

Shingle-style houses. So Victorian-era
exterior detailing was added via some

Sticlcstyle ornament and shingles in the
gables, and the addition of shutters on

second- and third-floor windows. "We

wanted to preserve the existing window

locations, but too much of the home's exte-

rior was taken up by siding. Shutters help
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Pnoou<;rs:
All paints, Benjamin Moore. Exterior: Norco windows, Jeld-Wen; Cladding shingles, Maibec;

Carriage House roof shingles, Certainteed; Rolling Hills, Cypress Green, Mannequin Cream,

MinkViolet, and Deep lndigo paints. Entry Hall: Chancery chandeliers and sconces, Framburg;
Century crown molding Lynn Lumber; Filtered Sunlight paint. Kitchen: St. James cabinett
Legacy (Bob Fabrizio); Essex pendant and Sratford chandelier, Norwell Lighting; Quarter-
sawn white oakfloors with wenge inlay, Hoboken FIoors; DoortTruStile;White porcelain

knobs and finial hinges, Emtek; Silken Pine paint. Living Room: Metropolitan Family Collection
chandelier and sconces, Metropolitan Lighting; Dark Purple paint. Dining Room: Metropolitan
Family Collection chandelier and sconces, Metropolitan Lighting; Buckland Blue paint.
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AFTER

BEFORE The once-bland rear ofthe
house was beautified with
Victorian-era details and
given a more human scale

with theaddition of a sec-

ond-story gable shutterc
and shingles, a pergola, and
an ovalelementwindow.
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Benjamin Moore: benjaminmoore.com
Bob Fabrizio: (978) 535-1 900
Bonnie Rosser Krims: bonniekrims.com
CertainTeed: certainteed.com
Emtek: emtek.com
Framburg: framburg.com
Jean Verbridge: svdesign,com
Jeld-Wen: jeld-wen.com
Laura Kuhn Design Consultation:

onebirch@comcast.net
Legacy Cabinets: legacycabinetsllc.com
Lynn Lumber: lynnlumber.com
Maibec: maibec.com
Metropolitan Lighting: metropolitan

lighting.net
Norwell Lighting: norwellinc.com
The Color People: colorpeople.com
TruStile: trustile.com

make windows look bigger, bringing the
house down to a more human scale," he

explains. Architectural styles were evolv-
ing so quickly during the Victorian era

that these houses can have a little bit of
several different styles thrown in, says Mat.
"lt's kind of like making chicken soup; you

can mix different things together and get

the flavor you want, as long as you use the
right ingredients."

Helen used a similar approach in fur-
nishing and finishing her home, pooling a

team oftalented professionals that included

interior designer Jean Verbridge, landscape

designer Laura Kuhn, and interior and
exterior color consultants Bonnie Rosser

Krims and The Color People. ("1 believe
a lot in designers," she says.)

In the end, the hlending of styles and
specialists paid off; the couple is quite hap-
py with the way the house has turned out.
"We wanted to make a comfortable home
where our family could grow up, a fine
Victorian house that fit in with the char-
acter of the neighborhood," says Richard.
Helen agrees, but her favorite parrs srill
seem to revolve around that turret-the
one that made such a strong initial impres-

sion. "\ile have a treadmill inside rhe turret
on the third floor," she says. "You can run
there with almost a 360-degree view, which
is fabulous. It does shake rhe chandeliers a

bit...but not too much." !L

TORThe dining rcom's formal fireplace mante!
is original. ABOVE: A new mudroom with a rear
side entrance lets the kids come and go as they
please, without tracking dirt thrcugh the formal
areas ofthe house.
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Getting Started
First, inspect the wails for any obvious issues

that could have caused the cracks, like sag-

ging beams or spreading walls. Old houses

usually settle slowly over the years, causing

stress that results in those familiar diagonal
fissures over door and window openings. A
horizontal crack can indicate lateral move-

ment, a sign of structural problems that
need addressing. Derermine whether the
settling is active by traversing a crack wirh
tape and checking for signs of movemenr
after several months. Inspect the supports

in the basement and artic areas, looking for
fissures in the foundation. Ifthe cracks have

been there a long rime, theyte often the
result ofslow settling and can be repaired

without structural interventitln.
Once youte satisfied that there's no

active movement, it's time to address major
cracks. Areas that have pulled away from
the backer wafl must be re-anchored with
drywall screws set through 1" square card-
board washers (these help keep rhe screws

from going too deep; you want to snug up to
the plaster, not punch through it). For really

damaged areas, apply screws about {" apart.

Next, prepare the wall for the new plas-

ter skim coat. You'll be trowelling at/ro"- tn

%"-thick layer of new plaster onto the wall,
so set yourself up with a temporary bench
with plenty of room for tools. Cover the
floor with a drop cloth, because lime plaster

will stain.

Clean the wall thoroughly with soap

and wate! then roll on a plaster bondeq

which nor only bonds the fresh plaster

to the old surface, but also controls how
much moisture the substrate pulls from the
fresh plaster. Too much sucrion robs the
new plaster of moisture needed to mature
properly, resulting in shrinkage and a weak

surface. Too little suction, though, and the
plaster won't bond-it will be like apply-
ing plaster ro ceramic glazed brick. So the

plaster bond coat prc'rvides the
glue and setting conditions for

the new plaster.

Placing Plaster
Once the plaster bond dries (give it an
hour or so), youte ready to plaster the wall.
Start by mixing finish lime in a 5-gallon
bucket, using a %" drill with mixing blade.

Add your pigment now, roo, but dont be

fooled by appearances-the putry will be

much darker than the finished plaster on
the wall, so be generous with pigment (but

keep it below 5 percenr of volume). The
putty consistency should be akin to hrick
batter that can be held on a trowel sideways.

This putty gets better with age-in fact, old

Italian fresco arrisrs insisred on five years'

storage before use-and will store forever

in a co'"'ered plastic bucket.

Think of your pigmented putty as a

bucket of thick paint that needs a hard.

LEFT: Serious cracks are re-
attached with drywall screws
and cardboard washers, then
bolstered with nylon fabri<,
BELOW: Colored skim coat
makes the wall good as new.

ener added before use. Place some putty
on the plywood work surface, and make a

donut shape with a reservoir in the cen.
ter for warer. Add gauging plaster-rhis is
the stuff that makes the lime purry ser up

hard and durable on the wall. Sprinkle the
gauging plaster in the water ring, adding
enough ro equal about half ro a rhird of
the volume of the lime putty, rhen mix the
gauging in the water unril you have a stiff
batter. Finally, mix everything rogerher on
the board with a short trowel.

Once you have mixed the gauging
plaster with the lime you need to work
deliberately, as you'll have about 30 min-
utes to work it onto the wall and trowel it
smooth before it sets. Plan to do one wall
surface in a day.

o
o
Z

I
o

O S-gallon bucket

t drill with mixing blade
O plywood board (mixing surface)

O trowels (steel, short and long)

i temporary work bench

t drop cloth

1 water bucket

I mason brush

i gauging plaster

4' x 100')

to 1%")

cardboard box)

] lime-fast pigment
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Crack Control
Now smear the plaster on the wall. I like

to start in rhe bottom left corner and work

upward as far as I can reach, laying the plas-

ter on thin. Dc'rn't worry yet about uneven

resulm or marks from the trowel-these
iines will disappear with successive trowel-

ings. Once youVe covered the reachable

surface, go over it one more time quickly,

then piace your plank onto supports so you

can access the top ofthe wall and continue

applying plaster from left to right.

Cracks that haven't pulled away from

the backer lathe simply need bridging with

nylon mesh; these walls will get two coats

of plaster. As you place the plaster on the

wall, embed the nylon mesh into the first

layer of plasteq covering the entire wall

and overlapping cracks for insurance. The

mesh is a reinforcing material that's very

,lurahle and easy to incorporate in your

skim coat, yet it cuts easily with a pair of
scissors. You'll need to overplaster the mesh

coat after it sets to cover it completely.

Finessing Finishes
As the plaster begins to harden and you

continue working it, you 1l notice that

trowel marks will gradually be erased (the

plaster will start to Gel soapy as it sets).

You 1l need to make three to four passes

over the wall, troweling fresh putty and

pressing it down to cclnsolidate, until the

wall is smooth. Mix the second coat of
putty soon after applying the first; the

first coat needs to remain moist enough

to adhere well to your second coat. The

trowelling procedure is the same, but

without the addition of mesh it's a little

easier.

As you gain experience, you can exper-

imenr with the surface finish. For a high

polish, sprinkle water onto the smooth,

setting plaster and work it with the steel

trowel until the finish is glossy. If you prefer

a matre finish, stop working the surface

after you've removed all trowel marks. If
you've taped corners where surfaces abut,

be sure to pull masking tape before the new

application sets up, which will give you a

nice, clean edge. !L

Jacob Arndt, principal of Northwestern

Masonry E Stone Co. inLake Mills, V/,s-

consin, has sDecialized in historic restoration

masorvy for tlwee decades.
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MIX finish lime and pigment in a 5gallon
bucket using a drill with blade attachment

FORM the resuhing putty into a donut shape

on the worktable; pour water in the reservoir.
ADD gauging plaster to the water, and mix it
all together with a short trowel,

I

i

APPLY plaster to the wall from the bottom up;

work efficiently (you'll have a 30-min. window).
LAYER nylon mesh over cracks, embedding
it into the first coat of plaster.

OVERLAP mesh over <racks for added insur-

ance, then overplaster completely.

the floor, as any particles encountered there will cause prob-Keep materials away



Learn to repair your home's old leaded glass
by following along with a fearless Dlyer:

SronyAND pHOTos ey LyNN Ernom

The leaded glass door fronting the author's
built-in 1906 cabinet was broken and bowed
(below), but after an in-depth repair project,
it looks good as new again (left).

Looking at the missing panes and

broken cames of the leaded glass

doors fronting our 1906 built-in

china cabinet, my husband, Todd,

and I wondered how hard it would

be to fix them ourselves. "Can nov-

ices repair leaded glass windows?"

we asked each other.
Like most old-house owners, we like

the challenge of repairing our home's

broken pieces-and our brick nrw house

in Brooklyn, New York, has had plenty
of parts in need of fixing. So I decided
to look into the logistics of ieaded glass.

After much research and some proj-

ect trial and error, I found that repairing
leaded glass is possible, but it's nor easy.

It! a daunting task that requires a high
level of skill. You need to be comfortable
working with both glass and some roxic
materials-it's more rhan just the lead

thatt harmful-and it also helps if you

have some soldering experience. In other
words, repairing leaded glass is not for the
faint of heart-but it can be done.

0

ttS n
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LEFT TO RIGHT:To remove the glass, slip a putty knife between the trim and the frame, and pry trim loose using a gentle rocking motion. Next,

take pliers to remaining finish nails. Gently slide the glass out of the frame and onto a stable work surface.

I Steps to Repair
Leaded Glass

f$fi PreparetheWork
Area and Materials

For the work surface, we laid a piece of
7+" plywood on a worktable and attached

two furring strips (17+" x 2") at a 45-degree

angle to help hold the window in place

while we worked. Check that everything

is squared before attaching the strips with
screws. For glass-cutting, we kept a 2' sec-

tion of low-pile carpet handy to work on

to help prevent cracking the glass.

Next, you need to stretch the lead

came to make it rigid enough for use.

Put one end of the leal came inro a vise

attached to the worktable and grab the

other with pliers or lead stretchers. (Tip:

Cut the 6' lead strip in half so it's a manage-

able size.) Keep the came straight, and pull

the lead so that it stretches about 1" to 1%".

Because lead came is soft and bends easily,

supp()rt it with two hands when moving it.

If the nubs are closed up, use a putty knife

or a fid to open them. (Alternatively, you

can buy stretched lead from a local supplier,

as we did.)

fl!ffi Liberate the Gtass
Glass needs to be worked on a flat surface,

so we removed the door from the china
cabinet and took the window out of its
frame. Working from the back side of the

door, we gently pried the trim from the

window with putty knives. Slip the putty

knife between the trim and the frame, and

use a gentle rocking motion to pry the

trim loose. Next, pull out any remaining

finish nails.
\We used the putty knives to loosen

the window from the frame, then slid it
out onto the work surface, laying it front

side down. When working on a leaded glass

repair, it's best to work on the front first

because lead can slip through the joints

when soldering, leaving unattractive solder

joints on the back of the piece. But our

piece was so fragile that we decided to work

on the back first and clean up any unsighdy

ABOVE: Create a template-a roadmap to
repairs-by tracing the windolv on paper'

@Enssess the Damage
Take stock of what you have to work with.

Simpler patterns are easier to repair, while

more complex designs-windows with a

curved pattern, for example-require more

dexterity. The leaded glass door on our cab-

inet had myriad problerns: cracked glass,

missing panes, broken lead came, and bro-

ken, howing solder joints that were causing

the remaining intact glass to loosen. We

knew the damaged glass and came had to

be completely replaced, hut we tried to
save as much of the old came (which has

a lifespan ofabout 100 years) as we could.

Necessary tools include a rotary tool, solder-
ing gun, breaker pliers, and safety equipment.
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joints on the front after the window was

stable enough to rurn.

@Make a Template
If you have a missing pane of glass, a tem-
plate can help create a replacement piece,

or it can be laid underneath the u,indow

on the worktable as a guide. To make the
template, take a piece ofpaper large enough

to cover your window and secure it atop the
window u,ith tape. Using a pencil, make a
rubbing of the window's design. Be sure ro

capture all the details before removing the
template from the rvindorv. You can trace
over the lines rvith a marker to make them
clearer. For intricate windows, number and

mark each piece on the ternplate to keep

track of its correct location. Measure the
length and the rvidrh of rhe window and
record them on the ternplate.

trEBegin Repairs
'lTearing safety glasses, u.e used a rotary
tool r.l'ith a 1" circular blade attachment
to cut the leacl joints along the lefr edge

t() access darnaged areas. Cut only halfwav
through the joints, and he careful not tcl

cut adjacer-rt glass. After completing one

side, flip the window to do the other side.

Because our windou'was so brittle, rve slid

it slightly off the edge of the worktable,

keeping the glass supporred while hang-

ing just the edge over rhe side, and made

the cuts from underneath. (lfyou try this
method, make sure you have a helper.)
Another option is ro cut a piece of ply.
wood to fir over the window and plywood
base, creating a "sandwich' that can be

turned over.

\7e began assembling rhe bowed
s1sx5-whs1g joints were cracking and
the glass was loosening from the cames-
trying to save the old leadwork where we

could. \7e cleaned out rhe cames wirh pur-

ty knives and hox cutrers, then tried fitting
the loose glass back in the cames. Nexr we
gently mpped the old lead came and glass

back into place using the hammer and the
wood handle of the putty knife or a small
piece of scrap lead (hitting directly with a

hammer can cause the glass to crack) and
secured it wirh German glazing nails. The
glazing nails should be lighrly tapped into
place so you can still move them easily.

f,ftfiEcutthe Gtass
When cutting replacement panes, we were

lucky enough to have an inract original
pane to use as a template. (lf you dont have

an intact piece, you can use the paper tem-
plate as a guide.) Using a black marker,
outline the templare on rhe glass, then
remove it. Next, score rhe glass with the
glass cutter. Make sure to score inside rhe
black lines; otherwise your replacement
will be too big.

Hold the glass cutter between your
middle and index finger, fitting ir snugly
against the joint between the two, and
grasp the bottom with your index finger
and thumb. Keep glass-cutter oil ready in a
shallow bowl, and dip rhe currer each rime
you score the glass. For straight scoring,
butt the glass cutter against a ruler. Keep

the cutter upright, and press firmly but not
too hard, moving in a steady motion down
the entire sheet. Practice on scrap glass first
to perfect your technique.

There are two ways to break scored
glass. The first is to use breaker pliers,
which I found easier as a beginner. Line
the white line on the pliers up on your
scored line and press down ro snap rhe glass

in a straight line. You also can slide the
scored portion off the worktable's edge and
use the rounded head of rhe glass cutter to
tap along rhe scored line, then grasp the
edge with your free hand and press down

LEFT TO RIGHT: Using a rotary tool with a 1 " <ircular blade attachment, carefully cut the old lead joints hatfway through. To cut new panes, score
glass with the glass (utter, holding it firmty and using a straightedge ai a guide.Then, snap down atong the score line with breaker iliers.

Size Matters
How large is your window? Heftier win-
dows (larger than 36" in length) often
begin to bow because the lead came can't
support the design. Such big expanses
of leaded glass typically had steel rods
inserted into hollow lead or zinc came for
added support-get professional help to
repair these windows.
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LEFT TO RIGHT: Cut the new came to fit using lead nippers. Place the came along glass sections, then tap it into place with glazing nails. Before

soldering, expose fresh lead on old joints by scraping came with a box cutter or using a rotary tool outfifted with a wire brush {above).

unrii the glass snaps in a straight line. Once

you've created replacement panes, check

the fit in the window by either comparing

the panes against the template or against

the remaining lead cames.

@fttandlolder
Nexr, cur rhe lead came to fit. As begin-

ners, lead nippers were our tool of choice

(professionals use a lead knife). The flat
side of the nippers makes a straight cut; the

concave side a mitered one. Place a length

of came where you need a new section.

With the nippers, nick the spot where you

want ro make a cut-it should be slightly

beyond the end of the glass to leave room

for soldering-then tap the lead into place

with glazing nails.

To effectively solder old lead joints, you

must expose fresh lead, either by scraping

the joints with a box cutter or by using the

rotary tool with a wire brush, which tends

to go much faster. Whatever the method,

always wear a face mask for this work, as it
creates a lot of dust and scraps. Clean up

afterward with a shop vacuum.

Next, brush flux on all joints to be

soldered (flux helps solder flow freely and

adhere) and on the tip ofthe hot soldering

iron, then clean the tip on a wet sponge

(you should see water when you press on it).

Glass cutter cleaners-sponges in a hard

plastic case-aren't very expensive, but you

also can substitute an ordinary sponge in

an appropriate container.

Place the solder near the joint and

melt it with the iron. Don't use too much

solder, and don't extend it past the joint. In
a circular motion, move the iron across the

joint, smoothing the solder into and across

the joint. Don't leave the iron on the joint

for more than two or three seconds, or you

risk melting the came. You may get solder

drips on the glass, but they should easily

slide or scrape off or with light scraping.

Check the joint-if you're unhappy

with the soidering, let it cool and then

work on it again, bearing in mind that the

came can melt. When youte done, wipe

down the window with paper towels and

glass cleaner, then turn the window over

and repeat the soldering process.

Safety First
Most people know that lead-and its dust-*car1 cause health problems when inhaled or

ingested, but some other leaded glass nraterials---like flux and glazing putty --are also toxic.

Add broken glasl glass slrards, and a soldering iron that operates at 6004 or higher to the mix,

and glass projects present numerous health lrazards. Always take the following precautions:

t Work in a well-ventilated area; keep windows open in your workspace.

<} Use a HEPA filtration system or air cleaner. lf you dont have access to one, use a fan to

blow dust and fumes away from you.

a Wear a face mask for the dustiest work, or better yet, a HEPA filter mask.

a Never eat, drink, or smoke near a leaded glass repair project.

a Don't touch your face or eyes while working on the project.

a Don't let children, pregnant women, or pets come anywhere near the lead.

o Always wear safety glasses wlren cutting glass. You can also wear cut-resistant cloth
gloves when breakirrg glass for extra protection.

I Wash your hands frequently while working with lead and religior"rsly each time you are

finished, using a scrub brush and soap. lt's also a good idea to change clothing (launder

before wearing again) and shower after each work session, too.

t Always follow the manufacturer's safety recommendations for tlre materials you are

using. lf they aren't on the packaging, you can usually find them online.

t Dispose of all lead and lead scraps according to your comnlurlityl rules.
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LEFT TO RIGH1 Brush flux on joints, then melt solder into them with a hot soldering iron. Press glazing putty into spaces b€tween came and
glass, then remove ex(ess putty, sprinkle the window with whiting and brush it with a natural-bristte brush to create a dark patina.

E@Cement the Window
The last step is cementing rhe panes in
place with purty and whiting. Glazing
putty has a shelf life-lt should be moist
with some oil showing on rop. If your putty
gets too hard, add a touch of linseed oil
to soften it up, but don't overdo it-putty
should be firm, nor runny.

lf your lead came

has gray or white
powder on its surface (not the old
putty) it may be lead oxide, which is

highlytoxic should only be handled by
a professional.

\Wearing latex gloves, take a ball-size

portion of the putty and knead it for a min-
ute or two. The putty will soften as you

work it-some lumps are normal, but most

smooth our. You can add a light sprinkling
of whiting ro rhe purry for srrengthening,
but we preferred the putty alone because

too much whiting can dry out rhe purry.

Secure the panel with glazing nails,
then take some putty and press ir into rhe
cames to fi[ spaces berween the glass and
the lead came. Don't put too much pressure

on the window-you don't want to crack
the glass. Some putty may leak through
to the other side. Once you've completed
the panel, clean around the seams with an

awl or a fld, and remove excess putty with

a little roll of the putty itself or a narural-

bristle brush.

lThether or nor you used whiting dur-
ing kneading, you'll need to sprinkle some

over the window at this poinr. Wear a face

mask and sprinkle the whiting gently; ffy
not to creare a cloud of whiting dust. Next,
gently spread the whiting around by mov-
ing a natural-bristle brush in a circular
motion along the cames. The linseed oil
should start drying up, and the lead will
start to oxidize (turn darker), which is your

cue to vacuum up the whiting. If there is
residual oil, repeat the process with a sec-

ond coating of whiting.
Take your natural-bristle brush and

sweep the lead to creare a dark patina.

Doing this by hand can be tedious and
labor-intensive, but we liked the results.

A faster method mounrs a bristle brush
attachment on a drill. It's a good idea to
break the brush in on the edge ofthe work-
table first so bristles polish the lead instead

of scratching it.
With the patina ready, we returned the

window back its door frame and reattached

the trim, giving our 1906 china cabinet a

new lease on life. dl

Former OHJ xaffer LynnElliott is a copy

editor for Random House Children's Books

and has written numerous articles on repair-

ing and decorating oldhouses.

The completed window-straight, secure, and
bearing a dark, burnished patina-is ready to
be returned to the cabinet door.

AAmn

Go online to print out a checklist of materials
needed for this project.

OldHouseJoumal@com
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Andirons
lf you think andirons are purely

for decoration, think again.

These sturdy fireplace work-

horses perform an important

safety function by keeping

burning logs contained, stop-

ping them from rolling out

into the adjoining room. They

also help get fires going-
the space beneath their feet

provides the perfect spot for

stuffing papers that help ignite

blazes. Lastly, andirons facili-

tate airflow around the fire,

letting logs burn more evenly.

Rustic, hand-wrought iron

andirons would have been

found in the earliest American

homes, but their straightfor-

ward forms are also a good

match for Arts & Crafts houses

and even Tudor or Gothic

homes.

By the 1 Bth century, knife

blade andirons were all the

rage, and could come topped

with urn or flame patterns in

decorative brass. While such

fancy andirons are a perfect fit
for Colonial or Colonial Revival

styles, they also can suit many

Victorian houses.

By the OHJ Editorial Staff

Relaxing in front of a crackling fire, mug of hot chocolate in one hand and

a book in the other, is one of wintertime's great pleasures. Whether your

house is among the oldest examples of American architecture or one of

the newest at barely 50 years of age, it's likely that it harbors at least one

fireplace. And while fireplaces and mantels come in a range of sizes and

styles-from Colonial to mod and everything in between-they all need a

few accoutrements to get fired up easily and safely on chilly nights; tools to

tend flames, screens to thwart sparks, and andirons to contain logs.'Weve

rounded up a couple examples of each that fit multiple house styles, in case

you need some inspiration to get

the home fires burning.

ANDIRONS
!EFT: Scrolled andirons, Seven

Pines Forgs (51 4) 7 97 -1353;

sevenpinesforge.com

ABOVE; Knife blade andirons
with brass urns, Ball and Ball,
(800) 257-371 1; ballandball.com
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TOOLS
LEFT: ltalian brass
tool set, Victorian
Trading Co., {800)
7O0-2035; victorian
tradingco.com

RIGHT: Arts & Crafts
tool set, Napa Forge,
(800) 227-1044;
pilgrimhearth.com

Tools
Unlike modern gas logs that burst into picturesque flame with
the click of a button, creating the perfect fire the old-fashioned

way requires a little poking a prodding (not to mention a

bit of post-fire cleanup). Which is why every wood-burning
hearth should be outfitted with a set of fire tools. you can buy

tools individually, but if you're looking to coordinate them
with the style of your house, a tool set is your best bet. Most

sets include four basic pieces-a poker for stoking the fire,

tongs for rearranging logs, plus a brush and shovel for ash

cleanup-and usually have a common decorative element.

Owners of Victorian-era homes, for instance, will want to look
for sets with delicate filigrees that speak to the ornamenta-

tion of the period. Basic, sturdy wrought-iron sets can work in

either Arts & Crafts or primitive early American homes, while
ones rendered in shiny brass will flt well in high-style Colonlal

or Colonial Revival interiors.

f--'t)creens
They may seem unassuming (or even perhaps unnecessary), but fireplace

screens are a multi-tasking mainstay for the hearth. Their purpose is

threefold: First, they provide safety by keeping wayward sparks from fly-
ing into the room and causing serious damage. Second, they help control
the fire's heat distribution. And finally, fireplace screens add a decorative
touch to the hearth during both prime fire season and the dormant
months. lt's important. then, that in addition to being durable enough
to stand up to the intense heat of a fire, a screen be in keeping with the

home's overall style. Fortunately, options are plentiful. Wrought-iron
screens with showy swirls and scrolls are a common theme across many
manufacturers, and are an easy fit in Victorian-era houses or refined
Colonial ones (the scroll-pattern screen shown here, for example, was
inspired by a gate at James Madison's Montpelier). Hefty materials like
hand-forged iron and hammered copper often make an appearance
on screens as well; when coupled with geometric designs, they,re an
ideal complement to Arts & Crafts interiors. !L
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ISCREENS
LIFT: Copperscroll screen, Plow &
Hearth, (800) 494-7544; plowand
hearth.com

BELOTY: Arched screen with ham-
mered copper inserts, Archive
Designs, (54I) 607-6581;
archivedesigns.com
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AC ital ldea,
ArvrgnlcA's ENTHRALLMENT wITH
A STATELY ARCHITECTURAL STYLE

LEAVES A MONUMENTAL IMPRESSION.

Sronv aNo Pno'ros nv Jaurs C. Masssv aNn Sruru-rv Maxwrlr
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The Beaux-Arts style, also called the

American Renaissance, is about as

formal as architecture can get. Based

on classical European precedents-
primarily French and Italian palaces

and palazzos of the 16rh to the 18th

century-this grandly formal style

transformed America's major cities

between the 1880s and the 1920s
after being innoduced at the iB93 World's
Columbian Exposition in Chicago to an
eager nation that had begun ro rire of Vic-
torian excesses. Soon, Beaux-Arts architec-
ture was swept along by the tum-of-the-
20th-century City Beautiful Movemenr,
which left in its wake a sea of magnificent
public buildings of polished stone, from
state capitols, courthouses, and city halls
to train stations, libraries, and museums.

Beaux Arts also produced some of the
most costly and beautiful private homes
ever seen in the United States-not only
in cities, but :rlso in resort towns and on
country esrares. Newly minted million-
aires in Newport and San Francisco-and
virtually all points in berween----celebrat.

ed a prosperous new cenrury by hiring
the finest archirects to build eye-popping
mansions in the best of taste.

Take Washington, D.C., for instance.
l7ashington emerged from a swampy
marshland dominated by frumpy Victorian
red brick and brownstone to become a
sparkling ciry of white marble and lime-
stone, its classically inspired buildings
set among broad, axial avenues studded
with monuments and reflecting pools.
Under the leadership of Chicago archi-
tect Daniel H. Burnham, who had created

the fabulous "White City" of the Chicago
exposition, City Beautiful principles and
Beaux-Arts architecture brought forth a
capital city worrhy of a great narion. More
than a century after Pierre IjEnfant laid

TOP: With an unutual top-Iloor triple win-
dow, strapwork gables, and rooftop urns,
this D.(. house shows its Dutch design roots.
RIGHT: This 1909 mansion, home to the lnter-
national Eastern StarTemple. was designed
by Euglne Sanson and Horace Trumbauer,
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out his plan for Washington, his ambi-

tious scheme finally moved toward reality.

Formal Notes
In addition to French and Italian palac-

es and palazzos of the Renaissance and

Baroque eras, Beaux-Arts inspiration
came, albeit less frequently, from English

Georgian or Classical Revival homes. But

Beaux-Arts designs were never (well,

gmg

almost never) direct copies of earlier

buildings. Instead, they were original,
creative interpretations of Renaissance

ideals and prototypes.

The essence of a Beaux-Arts building

lay in its attention to classical forms and

perfection of finish details. Beaux-Arts

design was relentlessly logical, demanding

rigorous symmetry sophisticated use of axis

and cross axis, and exquisite proportions.

In other words, it was the exact

opposite of the fussy, rambling, pictur-

esque, High Victorian sryles that had pre-

ceded it. And civic America was more

than ready to embrace it.

Building Beaux
Since wooden buildings lack the gravitas

the style required, Beaux-Arts structures

were invariably constructed of masonry,

usually a light-colored, smooth-surfaced,

ashlar-cut stone. Some buildings-such
as those based on the English Georgian

Revival style-were made of brick with
stone decoration.

But the term "stone" needs to be

Ecole Patrol
Literally the "School of Fine Arts'| the
Ecole des Beaux Arts was an actual gov-
ernment-sanctioned school, begun in
1671 , But it was a school with a differ-
ence. Paris was its campus, the ateliers
of prominent French architects were
its classrooms, and aspiring architects
from Europe and the United States

were its student body.
The fcole was the single most

important factor in professionaliz-
ing American architecture. The first
Beaux-Arts-trained American architect,
William Morris Hunt, studied there in
1846. The major influx of American
students, however, came after the
Civil War, when budding architects
steamed across the Atlantic to work
with the best of Europe's classi-
cally trained designers, By the 1890s,

enough Ecole graduates were working
in the United States to provide train-
ing to novice architects in their own
offices. When American universities
began to offer professional architec-
tural training, every faculty included at
least one Beaux-Arts master.

Northwest D.C.'s Massachusetts
Avenue, now dubbed Embassy Row,

was once a string of showy private
residences arrayed along a broad
boulevard, punctuated by sculpture-
centered traffic circles and intended
for stately promenades of carriages
and Rolls-Royces.Today the traffic
is composed of trucks, taxis, and
SUVs, and the residences house for-
eign embassies and private clubs.

5imilarly, the District's Sixteenth
Street Corridor was once a direct
route to the White House from the
private homes of capitalists drawn
from every state of the Union to the
nation's seat of power.
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qualified. Decorative exterior elemenrs
on these stone buildings weren't nec-
essarily carved out of solid limestone
or marble. They might very well have
been made from cast stone (a composite
of ground stone and cemenr, much like
some of today's engineered stone coun-
tertops), or frorn molded terracotta, or
even from pressed tin painted to look like
stone. !7hen used atop a large buildine,
these substitute materials were almost
indistinguishable from ground level.
They were also much lighter and easier

to wtrrk with-not to menrion infinitely
cheaper-than the real thing.

Earmarks of the style were sym-
metrical facades, pedimented porricos,
and columns and engaged pilasters with
capitals, bases, and fluted or plain shafts
in correct L)oric, Ionic, or Corinthian
orders from ancient Rome and Greece.
There were often colonnades and col-
umned entryways, which sometimes
were elevated a full story above ground
level and frequently had cast-iron-and-
glass marquees and ornate wrought-iron
decoration. Porte-cocheres and rounded

THIS PAGE: The richness ofcarved stone orna-
ment, typical of the Beaux-Arts, is notable
in the 1924 ltalian Embassy (left), the t9O2
English Georgian Textile Museum by Waddy
B. Wood (above), and the r9I5 English
Adamesque Woodrow Wilson House, also
by Wood (right). oPPoslTE: These French-
inspired mansions are now the embassies of
Pakistan, left, and Haiti, right.

pavilions also could be featured at the
ends of buildings. Porches replaced formal
terraces and conservatories. Buildings in
the French idiom might feamre mansard
roofs, French doors, and curved window
tops above fancy casement windows.

Architecture, landscape, and art were

essential components of goitd Beaux-Arts
design. Beautiful, formal grounds and gar-

dens with vistas and sculptural accents
abounded.

Inreriors were heavily decorated with
classical ornament. Decorative plaster
ceilings, frescoed walls, and marble and
tile-mosaic floclrs completed the d6cor,
while collections of paintings, sculprure,
tapestries, and ancient objects proclaimed
their owners' cultivated tastes.

Powerful as rhe appeal of Beaux-
Arts' "splendid excess" had been to the
American imagination, it could not hold
on in the face of the Great Depression.
By 1930, it had lost its appeal for resi-
dential building, and even the federal
g()vernment was having second thoughm
about building such expensive real estare.

Washingron, D.C.'s Federal tiangle, the
cluster of Neoclassical-style government
buildings locared between the White
House and the Capitol and built between
1926 and 1938, became the last hurrah
for the grand old style. !L

Classy

Such big, formal edifices demand-
ed generous building budgets.
Government agencies and cultural
institutions were a natural fit, as
were philanthropic donors. Not sur-
prisingly, the style found its major
expression in large public buildings
intended to impressl libraries, train
stations, state capitals, city halls.

At the end ofthe 19th and the
beginning ofthe 20th century, how-
ever, there was also plenty of private
capital around. The railroad, lumber,
manufacturing, mining, and shipping
industries had produced a whole
new class of the mega-rich, whose
bankrolls could afford palatial resi-
dences in the Beaux-Arts tradition.
Tastefully opulent homes solidified
not only social and cultural status,
but also political and economic
clout. And America had an array of
Bea ux-Arts-trained architects, fresh
from their Paris sojourns, to help ful-
fili these goals.
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Product Showcase

Abatron, lnc.
MasterMold 12-3u makes detailed, flexible
molds of hard to replace architectural ele-

ments and objects. This 2-part polyurethane
paste is easy to apply and makes a mold in

one application.
80O445- 17 54; v'rww.abatron.com.

Circle 001 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Acorn Manufacturing
Makers of decorative heat registers and
grilles. Also hand-forged iron builder! hard-

ware, entry sets, strap hinges, cabinet hard-

ware and bath hardware and accessories.

800-835-01 21 ; www.acornmfg.com

Circle OO2 on Reader service Card for Free ln{ormation

fl
Big Wallyb Plaster Magic'
Big Wallys Plaster Magic'is the EasyTo Use

plaster repair system. Professional grade used

by do-it-yourselfers and contractors. The only
construction adhesive designed specifically

to repair plaster. Reduce your costs and cut
your repair time in half.

802-254-1 330; www.plastermagic.com

Circle 008 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Americana Woodcrafters
Americana Woodcrafters offers exclusively the
Devenco line of hand crafted window decora-

tions. Manufacturer specializing in authentic

Colonial wooden blinds, interior shutters, old

fashioned roll up basswood porch shades and

exterior shutters.

800-269 - 5 697 ; www.sh utterbl i n d s.com

Donald Durham
Durham's Water Putty fills cracks, crevices,

joints, knotholes and nail holes in wood,

cement, plaster, tile, or composite. Stays put

and will not shrink.
www.waterputty.com.

Circle ol6 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Franmar Chemical, lnc.
Soy.Gel, an environmentally friendly paint

remover that is made from soybeans, will

safely remove multiple layers of paint and

urethanes with one simple application.

wwwjranmar.com

circle O1 9 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Golden Flue

Golden Flue is the cast-in-place masonry liner

experts with America's most fire retardant chim-

ney lining mixture. Golden Flue even increases

the strength of the original structure. Our con-

tinual dedication to product improvement will

ensure that you will agree with us'All Chimneys

Are Not Created Equall'

800446-5354; www.goldenfl ue.com

Circle 020 on Reader Seryice Card for Free lnformation

Hydro-Sil
Families have saved up to 50% on heating
costs. Hydro-Sil is a unique room by room

heating system that can save you hundreds
of dollars in home heating costs by replacing

old and inefficient heating.

800-627 -927 6 ; www.hYd rosil.com

Circle 037 on Reader seryice Card for Free lnformation

Rutland
Fireplace Patch and Fireplace Mortar are iust
two of the many products available to care

for your fireplace. Chimfex can supress a

chimney fire in an average of 22 seconds and

keep your home safe.

800-5214-1 307; www.rutland.com

Circle 036 on Reader Seryice Card for Free lnformation
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Sheldon Slate Products
Slate-the incredible green building material.
Durable, beautiful and versatile. Anti-bacterial,
chemical free, stain resistant and non combus-
tible. U,5. quarried slate is quarried to your size

and shipped to your door.

2O7 -997 -361 5 ; www.sheldonslate.com

Circle 039 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

Specifi cation Chemicals
The Nu-Wal system restores cracked walls and
ceilings by embedding a fiberglass mat with
#2500 acrylic saturant. Nu-Wal is approved for
lead encapsulation.
80G247-3932; www.spec-chem.com

Circle 041 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Mntage Fans, LLC

This summet find a place in the sun on your
outdoor porch, under a Vintage Fans'Antique
or Vintage Ceiling Fan. Vintage Fans, LLC

specializes in the restoration of original, antique
ceiling and desk fans, manufactured in the USA

from the 1890s-1950s. Mntage Fans-Creating
Summer Breezes for Generations. To view our
Gallery please visit our website at
wwwMntageFan s.com; 81 7 431 @7

VCircle 034 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation
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ExrENslvE WEssne
WITH PHOTOS, PRICES,

& ONLTNE OnoERrNc
Hundreds of cokrr usage photos
plus lots of valuable how-to
info. The largest direct supplier,
due to our old-tashioned val-
ues, small-town friendliness.
and exceptional qualityl
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Elegant &functional

SCREEN I STORM DOORS
for lastin g fi rst i n pre s s i o ns.

o
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INrr,RloR & Exre,Rron

www.vintagewoodworks.com

a

Our huge variety of
Porch. Gable, and
Eave decorations
will transform your
home's exterior !

Likewise. our vast

choice of Brackets,
Comices, Spzurdrels.

Mouldings, Corner
Beads & Fretwork
(plus much more)
will create magic
inside your homel

Many wood types
plus Polyurethane
& PVC synthetics.

Factory -direct
pricing, expert
US/Canada ship-
ping. & complete

ffi"r#
170 BRACKETS

are just the beginning!

CLtstom-length
SPANDRELS utLl
o nev, dimension.

BRACKETS.
HEAI)ERS.

CASINGS, arul
CORNER BLOCKS
rill transJbrnt tour
plain openings.

satisfaction
guaranteed!

Don't miss valuable information
in our free Online Porch Guide!
www.vintapewoodwofk:.com/oori n.html
190 web pages of how-to design, build,
and decorate the porch of your dreams.

We offer free porch consuhations!

:009

PO Box 39 MSC 4529
Quinlan, TX 75474-0039

903-356-2 l 58
,--, Established t978 ,--

www.vintagewoodworks.com
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Oaer 120 [ecorative

gfass tlpesfor your
frome or officefrom tfre

fea[er in speciaft1

g{ast...

QNt us onfine!

Circle 004 on Reader Service Card for Free

Manufacturer
ot Custom

Historical Tile

501 .455 1 000

Circle 053 on Reader Service Card for Free mationV

A,lltRlCAN RISI0RAIION IILI

Our.ooi, w,trh VALL VOR D.t
tarylo'apply ru['on lrandmlor walh! l{e alm now hawlrus, bannutand monognml

lrriew your ihrare. check rhe knghs. mlor and lonls belore buyng I wallwolds.cont

tltt hlalog (888) 1a'668, tfl r5U Diitouil enhr rloSog
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OfficialSource for
Re6toration Glass6
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DESIGN CENTER Sourcehook-
your guide to period-inspired

home products!

0rder today at
DesignCenterSourcebook.com

or call 1-800-850-7 279.
$19.95 includes shipping.

INTERIORS

Presented by

OLD.HOUSTwww. Bend hei mCa bi netG lass.com
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www. restorationtile.com
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All Historical
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AUTHENTIC COLONIAL PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS
I;rcc lJrochurc .Authcntic l)esign. l;ree Nleasure (iuide

Sholv of-l yor-tr r.vinclor,vs w,itl-r lriglr cluality, cLlst()In l'irbricittecl
lvooden t-rlir-rds. [)eliverccl t() ),'()ur cloor ilr *1 to 6 r'veeks, ztt a
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American Cr

Ionial Lighting
Handcraftcd in Yermont

EarlY
Co ) Sheldon

SHETIl(lN STATE PNtlDUCTS, INC

Slate - the lncredible Green Building Material!
Durable, beautiful and versatile. Anti-bacterial, chemicat free, healthy, stain-resistant,

noncombustible. Unmatched in strength and durability. The natural colors, texfures
and inherent qualities of slate are in tune with today's lifestyle demands for a home

or buslness with warmth, elegance, charm and easy maintenance. Our IJ.S. slate
is quarried to size and shipped to your door. Family-owned for four generations,

we take pride in treating our customers and our land with respect

Middle Granville, N.Y 12849
5l 8-642-1280 www.sheldonslate.com

Monson, Marne 04464
207-997-361 5

Vcircle 039 on Reader Service Card for

VCircle 043 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Sundial Wire
Eloth-f,overed Electrical Wire

new wire. UL listed
nver 2[ styles, colois, gauges

rayon or cutton braid over PVC

most are exclusive to Sundial
all wire made in USA

413-582-6909 FAX413-582-69[8
custs e rv @ sun dialwir e. c o m

Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

lumber, and building material dealers, and paint

distributors from coast to coasl.

Donald Durharn Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http://www.waterputty.com

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile, ldeal

lor use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

through hardware,

PLASTER REPAIR

Use genuine Durham's
Bock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.

You can saw, chisel,
polish, color, and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put -
will not shrink. Only
original Durham's oflers
lasting satisfaction.

www.oldhousejourna l.com oLD-HousEJoURNAL N()vEMBER t)ECEMBER2ottg 71
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The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen 0oors . Porch Parts
Gustom Woodwork r Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

1'11 Railroad Streel
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Fax: (936) 825-1791

Vi ILLWO R KS

HAVE A PRO'ECTTO S}IARE?
Gfi A OUESNON TO ASK?

Connect with old house
enthusiosts, professionots ond

the editors of Otd House Journol
on MyOtdHouseJourno[.com

Discover att 15 collections ontine at wwwHoAH.biz

Circle 012 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV
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5AN PTDLO,CA
(3ro) 548-4142
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aR_cu,/RguND ToPt
DOCGIf DOOR:'

AND MUCU MOR!!
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ffiHxfam-

Handcrafted in the USA
Quality Since 1930

Toll-Free t87 7 ) 588-52OO
www.zwickshades.com

THE
COSMOPOLITAN

COLLECTIO N
c{Rca 1r10

I

I

CnRrtsptEN oF
CUSTOM EXHAUST FANS
AND VINTAGE GRTUES

971-570-3131
Laurelhurstfancompany.com

T



OldHouse
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DVERTISE,R I]IDE,
Check a category on the attached card to receive information from all advertisers in that category,

or circle the reader service card number (RSC) that corresponds to the individual advertiser.
Rathro;m Plrduct.

Sunrise Specialty
Page Eack Cover I RSC 044

tsuilding lr{atcrials, Exterior

Azek
Page lnside Front Cover I RSC 005

Cinder Whit & Conpany
Page77

Erie Landmark
Page 28 | RSC 01 7

Shuttercraft
Page 74 | RSC 040

Iluiltling lv{aterials, Interior

American Restoration Tile
Page 70 | RSC 004

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors
Page 29 | RSC 009

Crown Point Cabintry
Page'l

Gmte Fires
Page 75 | RSC 021

laurelhurst Fan Company
Page 72 | RSC 028

Mason and Wol{ Wallpaper
Page 1 0

Overboards by Acom Manu{acturing
Page 10,68 | RSC 002

The Reggio Register Co.
Page 69 | RSC 034

Sheldon Slate
Page 69, 71 I RSC 039

Steptoe & Wife Antiques LfD.
Page 28 I RSC 042

Superior Clay Corporation
Page 77 | RSC M5

Sutherland Welles
Page lnside Back Cover I RSC 046

Fuplitrge, Finishings & Accessories

James Armstrong, Fine Artist
Page 26 | RSC 026

Wall Words
Page 70 | RSC 0s3

F{arcls'arc & Architectural N{etals

House of Antique Hardware
Page 72 | RSC 023

Ka1.ne & Son Custom flardware
Page 75

Kitchcn I)roducts

Elmira Stove Works
Page 5

Lighting

Authentic Designs
Page 71

Bam Light Electric Company
Page 2'l I RSC 006

Classic Accents
Page 16

Heritage Lantems
Page 27 | RSC 022

King's Chandelier Company
Page 69 | RSC 027

Restoration Lighting Gallery
Page 76 | RSC 035

Schoolhouse Electric
Page6lRSC038

Sundial Wire
Page 71 | RSC 043

Vntage Fans
Page 69, 74 I RSC 050

It'Iasonrv lt{aterials & Accessories

Abatron
Page '17, 68 I RSC 001

Golden Flue
Page 68, 74 I RSC 020

l\{iscellaneous Others

Grove Park Inn Resort & Spa
Page 28

Howard Producs
Page 74 | RSC 024

Hydro-Sil
Page 21, 68 | RSC 037

Monarch Radiator Covers
Page 74 | RSC 030

Tiaditional Building Exhibition Conference
Pagei9lRSC048

Paint, Crntings, Sealants, Clcaners, Sundries

American Building Restoration
Page 76 | RSC 003

Big Wally Adhesives, lnc.
Page 68, 75 | RSC 008

Donald Durham Company
Page 68,71 | RSC 016

Franmr Chemical
Page 1 5, 68 I RSC 0l 9

Preseruation Products, lnc.
Page 75 | RSC 032

Olde Century Colors
Page 29 | RSC 033

Rutland Products
Page 68,77 I RSC 036

Specif ication Chemicals
Page 69, 75 I RSC 041

Valspar
Page 9

Plaster N{aterials t\ Accc.ssories

The Decorators Supply Corporation
Page2lRSC0'14

Rtxrfing, Guttering & Relatcd Prrxlucts

Classic Gutter Systems
Page 77 | RSC 01 0

Decra Roofing Systems
Page 7 I RSC 01 s

Sahage & Architectuml Antiques

Country Road Associates
Page 28 [ RSC 01 3

Tin1s, Craft l!{aterials & Safet,v Equipment

Gorilla Glue
Page 29

Windorvs, Doors, N{illnork

Americana
Page 68, 70

Bendheim, S. A.
Page 70 | RSC 007

Coppa Woodworking
PageT2l RSC 012

Innerglass Window Systems
Page 77 | RSC 025

Jeld-Wen
Page 12,13

Marvin Windows
Page11 lRSC029

Osbome Wood Products
Page6lRSC031

Touchstone Woodworks
Page 75 | RSC 047

Mntage Wood Works
Page 69 | RSC 051

Wood Factory
Page 72 | RSC 0s4

YesterYeart Vintage Doors & Millwork
Page 21 | RSC 055

Zwick Window Shade Co.
Page72

.-4r\
\=fl

-'r.X-v
F.^.
Eloa

FAST0N-LlNt S[RV|CE! Fill outthe online request form at

wwwoldhousejoumal.comllit

0RDIR 8Y MAIL Please rircle the ronesponding numbers on

the rard and mail ittoday!

0RDtR BY FAX Fax your (ompleted (ard t0 800-571-7730
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Task-specif ic kitchon cleaners

that utilize the best in natural,

vsgetable-derived ingredients.

Redefine Your Scents Of Clean!

. Energrzrng Grapefrurt- Grnger

. Cleansing Lemongrass- Lime

. lnspiringSage-Citrus

. tlaiurallg rragance-Frec

Circle 030 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

Ca for Free lnformationV

. Stalnlda Stsl Cl€nq

. Granlte & M.rble Cldner

. Kltchen Cablna Cl6n€r ee4 | t*-*< I
%ir- r.--E!:g:._!=*J

Efifritrmfr
s:r':r ' " r+

Visit us at www.HowardNaturals.com
or call 800-266-9545 for more information

!tnI

VINTAGEFANS, LLC
PO Box 5?, Keller, TX 76244-0057

817. 431 -6641 o sales@vintagefans.com
www.VintageFans.com

Madcbt Restored.in America

Stoclc.tn
Ceilin.s

ALL RADIATOR
SIEEIEIUCtOSURES

BUY F CIOnY DnECT & SAVE .
TANY STYLES I OOLONS . BAKEO Et{Af,EL FII|ISH

S.nd 
",00 

iorSrochuot, Rofundablc wfth Ofit€t

tOtAnCH DoptoHJ
P.O Box 326, 111 Kero Bd. Carlstadt, N.J.07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410

FOSHOIIES, OfFTCES, ,rvsrrrurrors

TO ASSEIISLE

strenglh of lhe originol slrwfure.

Before you sefde for o stoinles steel liner, lile liner,

or GOtDtlt ful'look+like'roll the experts who $orld

it oll for o free brothure ond lhe nome of on outtprized

SDll{ [[U[ deroler in your oreo.

www.goldenf lue.com
Call For A FREE Brochure Today. 8OO-445-53&l

IIE ce ,a dE IhE'
IIIIE

We're In
Americas

Most Historic
Chimneys.

CEDAN SHTITTDNS

%5-2608
outwd ooet

Yisit
20 anMade

- ModisonrCT

M & N

":;>
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Nor All CnruNEv Lrruens

Anr CnEnrro Eounr-.
Home reslorulion experts know ilre dilfiohie! invohed in moking old thimneys

into sofe ord stlrrnrmlly sarnd rhimneys, whr'le mointoinir4 tlnir historit intqrity.

Thot's wiy more urd nnre peoph ore rolliiq on G0lfftl ftllt. We're tre tmtjn
plore mmonry liner experls witr Arnerkot mml fire relor&ml chimney lining mixlure.

Pould ord lnrdend right in ttn chimney, STDEll [[U[ even imremes fre

t

Zront
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day'ff,,at
Sign rp ta receirre FREE inforn'aticn
frsil the 0ld-House $ledia Group

and our marketing partners.
You'll also be able to receive

aflnsuncemerlts on special deals,
discounts and giveaways -

as wetl as editorial ccrtent
before it hits the newsstand.

M wkile you?e at it
get yo$r FREE download:

The Eukk to 0&l-HoureStykr
frorn the editars of sur

ald-house tttles.

o ldh o usei o urnal.c om/FR E E
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Acryrnax8 C.oatings and

Systems help you restore,

kautifii, and protect a

variety of historic roof
qpes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-
lasting, environmentallv
safer altemative to o*rer

systems. Acn.'rnax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variery of colors. Call today for
a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough
enough to stop leala cold.

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,dPnnsnn\urrroN
E}JMT#H#.

221 Brmke Srreet e Media, PA 19063

6IA-565-5755 r Fax: 610.891.0814
wl wpretruarionproducts.com

Vcircle 032 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation VCircle 04l on Reader

on Reader

Ycircle 021 on Reader Service Card for Free I

50 YEAR PAINT - No peeling or crack-
ing. \Tindow glazing, purified linseed oil, raw
linseed oil, soap, stain and wax.

www.solventfreepaint.com.
Infrared paint removing:
www.silentpaintremover.com.
Certified organic cleaning products:
585 -924 -807 0; www.cleaningchemliee.com

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-
For thirty years, our exterior color
schemes have made dreams come true.
The Color People, 920 Inca Street,
Denver, CO 80204. (800) 541-7174;
www.colorpeople.com

RETROFIT THE PORCH for 3.sea-
son enjoyment using pre-engineered
porch modules. Design and price
online using Vixen Hiil's proprietary
auto-design system Order factory direct.
VixenHill.com; 80a -423 -27 66

for Free

lhallmdlalLo*
$brp lliur (luaglimd &hd
hryd St d, Ennr t Gqpr

fiffirntlhrhlSrnp&[un
fl;drlhdrrlim I lrnduclim

Iru[ lhnd Fqd I htu in trr USI

c
Kavne I Son

ust6m Hardware
100 0rrlrl illtr hrl, 0trt 0Xl, Culhr, IC 28115

828.88I.8888 l!rhlrtrt5,00

. Cost effective

. Onr day
application

. Remove no trim

ll{c.

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass

' 70 styles

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I 12

Dept OHJ
Ravenna OH 44266

www.touchstonewoodworks.com

Send $3 for our catalog

(330) 2e7-1313

Grate Fires

Gas Coal,

and

Log fues

Vented and

Vent-free

CONIACT US:

8ool4$-6774

7o61678-5459

The Ashberry

--r@.Gp T[ rrp[8
WWW.GRAT EIJ I RES.CoM

,l
I tt I

wu. Clsttlm[orgedllaldua]e.(tltn
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Avoid This!

Go From This...

Order today at
www.plastermagic.com
or call 1-800-254-1330

To This...

TNRoon
Rnsronenox

Clossifieds
Orguric Paint
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Chandeliers

Ceiling Fixtures

Table Lamps

Floor Lamps

Wall Sconces

At Restoration Lighting Gallery you'll
find one-of-a-kind vintage heirloom

lighting - professionally cleaned,

rewired & refurbished at our on-site
workhop. Stop by our showroom
or visit us online at myRlG.com to
see the extraordinary allure of true

vintage lighting for yourself

Original ontique silver
Durand glass chandelier,

stamped "Lion" with a
lion imoge & dated

Nov.23, l92i

It is or it isn't.
Experience the allure of

true vintage lighting

!1.'

(:

54

- Honesty, lntegrity & Quality -
Part of the Connectcut Lighting Centers Family - E*. 1972

Restoration Lighting Gallery I Hartford, CT I myRLG.com |1860-493-2532

Circle 035 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV
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Sale ends Deeernbe r 3]r,2C[9

Cir(le 003 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv

hrt it on. Take itafri. a{ain&aSainl

Removes leoSbosed, oil ond lotex

poinl os well os vomish, $oin ond

olher finishes in one opplicotion.

Use on exterior & interior

neutrolizing
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Wood Tumrngs for Porches t Starways
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VCircle 025 on Reader

VCircle 036 on Reader Seruice Card for

Specify it by name. The Superior Rumford designed fireplace

creates a stronger draft, allows the fire to burn cleaner and

drives more heat into the room. lt's a fireplace designed

to be used! lt's been proven for over two hundred

years t0 be cleaner, more efficient and

easier to install than conventional

fireboxes

VCircle on lnformation

VCircle 01 0 on Reader Seryice Card for Free lnformation

for Free lnformation

Classic Gutter
ArltsLry, charm

copper, aluminum and

galvalume half round gulters

r Up to 26'shipped nationally

r 26 styles of casl fascia brackels

Phone 269.665.27OO , Fax 269.665.1234 r Hoof mounr oprions avaitable

. Qualifies for 309/0 FederalTax Credit

. Maintain the charm & b€autyofyour
existing windows

. Reduce heating &c@ling bills upto 30%

. Eliminate d.afu completely

. Greatly reduces gutside noire

. Perfect for enclosing screm porches

. Easy not@l5nap in &out

Innerglass
the botlcr allcrnriivo

l-!00-ra3-6207 . FAx (860) 651-{789
l5 Herman Drivc , Simsbury. CT 06070

SYSTET3, LLC

o

GLASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

Rutland's Recipe for
a Safe Chimney:

I Chimney Cleaning Kit
I Supply ofSoot/Creosote Remoyer
I Stove Thermometer
I Inspecrion & Cleaning
1 Chimfex

Directions:
o Start by using the Chimney Cleaning Kit to

clean your chimney.
. Regularly apply Creosote or Soot Remover

during the heating season.
. Monitor operating efficency with a Stove

Thermometer.
. Be sure to have a professional inspect and

clean chimney annually.
o Keep a Chimfex on hand for an emergency.

Your complete source for quality products
\ilww.rutland.com 800.222.63/0

lf you want flunford lireplace pedormance, you need to be speeific.

l740l 922-4122 o 1800) 848-6166 r PO Box 352 r Uhrichsyille, 0hio 44683
www.superiorclay.com

eByFJlo,"I,."

Strperior Ideas.
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Historic Properties
Hi storic P r operties Speciahs ts

MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, &
PENNSYLVANIA

Historic Home Team
Long and Foster Real Btate, Inc.

Gary Gesrson, Realtor
S p ecialixing in E xn arn dinary H ome s

anA Histrmc Properries
Telephone: 866-437 -87 66

Website: www.HistoricHomeTeam.com

MISSISSIPPI
Broker South Pr.rperties

Pam Powers
Histonc mdLurury Homes Speculist in tfu

Mrsslssrppi Delta
Telephone: 601 -81 1 -4505

Website : www.LivelnTheSouth.com

NEW HAMPSHIRE &
MASSACHUSETTS

Historic & Distinctive Properties
David Deysher, Ou,ner/Broker

Exclusiue Pwuelors of N ew Engkmd's Fine ,
And4*, Hstoric E Distinctiue Properaes

Telephone: 603 - 65 4 -897 0
\Tebsite: www.historicprop.com

6
HISTORIC PROPEKITES
liur Sowe for liuling exl Selling lli;trtri.r Pnlrrti*

hr' .L .r' M
ffieB.-ffi..@ffi

DECATUR, GA--Steele-Cobb House, a sur-

viving Plantation Plain sryle home, circa 1855,

sits on 2 private acres. Architectural details

include flush molding, hardwood floon, 4 fire-
places, paneled study and bay whdow. Master
bedroom suite on 1st floor. Spacious kitchen
and sunroom wifi lovely Koi prond and garden

views. Duplex rental. Convenient to Emory
University and CDC. $899,900. Pam Hughes,

Harry Norman Realton, 404-851-07 32.

LOGANSPORI, N-A recent renovation
has retumed this Z-story 1880s brick burlding
to its rot'rts featuring a front fagade with paneled

brick comice, new store{ionts and upprer flcnr
windows. Fully tuckpninted. lst flcl<:r with 2

storeftonts is ready for build out. Znd floor has

Z, one-bedroom apaftments; one being reno-
vated. Eligible for Federal tax credim. Possible

tax abatement. Protective covenants. $88,750.
Tirdd Zeiger, Historic Landmarla Foundation of
lndiana, 8W-450-4534.

ww\,Y. HistoricProperties. com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The intemet site for buying and selling historic proper-

ties-residt'ntial or commercial, all styles, all prices,

all sizes-from rehab projects to completcd rnansions,

anyrhing 50 years or older. Online for l0 years with
more than 1,000 property listings. On the *eb at:

www.HistoricProperties.com

E-mail or call for prices for
Historic Properde.s advertising

Sharon Hinsc-rn or Marjorie Ellena
ohj@historicproperties.com . 888-507-050 1

MINNEAI'OLIS, MN-This bricldstone man-

sion retairs its clasic exterior and intenorwith some

modem upgrades. Beautifirl, livable, family neigh-

borhmd home, featuring high beamed ceihngs,

nanrral woodu,ork, 5 fireplaces, 3 full ba*rooms,
finrshed basement and 2-story carriage house.

Needs gende restoration. 5,1m finished sq. ft.
Sullivanesque Kees & C-.olboum design wifi inte-
run cletails by John S. Braclsueet. Histonc desig-

narion pending. $624,5Cf,'. Bob Glancy, Coldwell
Banker Bumet, 612 -242-8122.

GREENFIELD, MO-Stately Home. Circa
1871. 3 bedroom, 2 bath brick home features

3 fireplaces, 16x23 living room, family room,
formal dining room, large kitchen, a sunroom
and a partial basement. Garage and bam. On
almost 2 acres about 40 miles from Springfield
MO. $110,000. United Counrry, 800-999-1020,

Ext. 108. www.unitedcountry.com/old Ameitfil
?.sasllrs5-z full color magazine of older and

historic properties for sale. Just $5.95.

YAZOO CITY, Ms-Southem Plantation
home and estate. 10,000+ q. ft. interior fea-

tues crystal chandelier, elaborate woodwork
and millwork, belvedere, 6 fireplaces, and a

basement. Circle drive with extensive land-
scaping and double-gated remote activated
entrance. 5 outbuildings, in-ground pool with
large patio and lighted tennis court. Large park-
ing area. $800,000. Pam Powers, Broker South
Propenies, 601-831-4505 or
pampowers@liveinthesouth.com.

POKI AUSilN; l,{I -:Circa 185?' Seeond
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Historic Properties

NISKAYLINA, NY--Oum a piece of Nisk-
ayuna historyl Circa 1790 colonial on an idyllic
2.5 acre setting, lovingly restored and main-
tained by long time owner. SparklLng in-ground
pool, new 3-season sunroom and recent fam-
ily room addition. Front and back staircases.

Original beams in dinrng room. Much original
flooring. Abuts narure presen'e and Lock 7 park.
Private, yet close to Rosendale School, bike
trail and shopping. $349,900. Laura Conrad,
Broker, Purdy Realry, LLC, 518-384-1 117.
www.purdyrealry.com

BRISTOL, PA-Set high and dry to capture
the Delaware River viewsl Completely reno-
vated from gleaming wood floors to original
brass doorknobs. Living room with fireplace
and French doors to porch. Windows in the
dining and "river room" overlooking river.
Master bedroom includes a sitting room with
wall of u,indows opening to deck. 2 additional
bedrooms and bath. Only 25 minures to
Princeton or Philadelphia. $524,900.
NT Callaway Real Estate, 215-862-6565.
www.ntcallaway.com

OLEY, PA-'The Doll House.' PA Register
of Historic Places, circa 1801 with many
original attributes of an Old World Mill.
Fully restored with modem comforts. Thick
stone walls, massive fireplace, deep window
sills and much more. Nestled in picturesque
Oley Valley. 6+ wooded acres, streams, pond,
bam, shed and original summer kitchen.
Realtor.com MLS# 5572816. Call Carolyn
Geyer of Prudential Fox & Roach Realtors
with questions: 484-941 -27 42.

GEORGETOWN, SC-132 St. James Street,
a one and one-haif story 1830 Greek Revival,
is on the National Registry Graceful in irs sim-
pliclry with well-proportioned rooms and br,r,ad
piazza, it is a double house with 2 nearly square
roonr.s on each side of fie hall. High above
the street. Wrap-around porch. Walk to mari-
nas, harborwalk or to downtou.n with restau-
rants, shops, museums and churches. $749,000.
Frankie Hills, The Lachicotte Company,
843 -446 -0330. uu,u,.FrancesSellsHouses.com

HAMILION, VA-Rockwrd Manor. Btab-
lshed in 1854 is sinrated on 147+ pristine acres.
This one of a kind Qmker manc'n home is

completely renc-rvated leaving no detail over-
lookedl This properry features perfect horse
pasnres, riding trails, 3 ponds, amazing views,
four board fencing, 1780's renovated log cabin
guesthouse, bank bam, icehouse, smokehoLr.se,

swimming ptnl and much more! $1,999,000.
Wmdy Harris, 1757 Real Btate Company,
7 03 -554-3815 or windl@callwindy.corn

RUGBY, TN-Adena Cottage. A rare oppop
tunity to own an original 1880s Rugby home.
Totally renovated with all the bells and whis-
tles including the carriage house/studio. Main
house is 4 bedrooms (master downstairs), 2 full
badrs, approx. 2,200 sq. ft. Price $425,000.
Call Gail Henry Keller Williams Realry-
Murfieeshoro, TN. 615-579-5415 or
615-895-8000 or visit www.gailhenry.com

KEYSVILLE, VA-Roselawn. Classic 5,077
q. ft. Gothic Revival on 1.96 acres built by
Richard Gaulding in 1852. Giginal floors, man-
tels, and moldingp embrace thLs 11 room, 6
bedroom, 4.5 bath beaury. Separate dowrutairs
apartment with family room, 2 bedrooms and
bath. Seven fireplaces wirh gas logs. Entire house
has been upgraded mechanically and elecrrically.
C-entral FIVAC. Presently operaring as a B&B.
$300,000. Ma-r Sempowski, Antique Properties,
4 \4-391 -4855. www.oldhousepronerties.c( )m

GEORGETOWN, TX-R.E Young House
is a Victorian style farmhouse built circa 1901

on 0.46 acre. Home was moved onto Main
Street in 1978, walking distance to Historic
Square! 3,300+ sq. ft. Original moldings, wood
floors, transoms, stained glass and 4 fireplaces
represent the era. A screened porch, flagstone
patio, workshop with electriciry and 2-car
garage complete the picture. $480,000. Nancy
Knight, Lone Star Propenies. 512-863-4447.
rr"wrr,. nancyknight. corn

SUTTON, WV-A Tiue Tieasure. This pre-
Civil War log home, onginally built in VA,
was dismantled and moved to \WV where it sits
amid 21 acres of peace and quiet. 4 bedrooms,
1 bath, livrng/dining combination, new kitch-
en and covered back porch. Stone fireplace.
Fully fumshed and decorated in country sryle.

$225,000. United C-otntry 800-999- 1020,
Ext. 1 08. uu,w.unitedcountrycom/old,\mcrican
Treaswe-a full color magazine of older and
historic properties for sale. Just $5.95.
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Sticking Out
\UE'VE ALL SEEN THEM BEFORE: old houses that are ground down through the
years-due to neglect, deferred maintenance, or just piain homeowner cluelessness-
losing their architectural detail. Such was the case with this low-key Victorian in a

Midwestern neighborhood (left), which was dragged down by a wrought iron porch bal-

ustrade, a lack of window trim, and a bland steel-sided fagade, in contrast to restored

neighborhood examples (right) boasting turned wood balusters, defined window casings

with cap fillets, and Sticlcstyle ornamentation on the gables. The kicker? These photos

are of the same Cincinnati house, before and after Frank Suareo's lO-year restoration.
"The house had been 'modernized' twice," Frank says, "in the 40s and the '60s. I

thoughr I might find fish.scale shingles under the third floor's steel siding." Instead he

found stickwork, which he re-created on a new porch gable, using other neighborhood

houses as a guide. !7e think Frank's house used to stick out like a sore thumb. Now it
sticks out as a fine example of what's possible when old houses inherit the right owner. ffi

WIN 5100: tf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints.We'll give you 5100 if your photos are published.
The message is more dramatic if you include a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only, please; no clippings.
Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Old-House Journal,
4125 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite 100, Chantilly,VA 20151; or via e-mail: OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
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